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SHOPPERS BUSY
ALONG BROADWAY
Started The Christmas Trade
Earlier This Year

PADUCAH KY.. SATURDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 15. 1906.
the chief consideration thus far,"
was one jeweler's comment.
The toy merchants repoPt this season', supply to be much more costly
than ever before and prospects are
that they will be absorbed by the
trade. Yet with all the urging, with
all the self-evident reason, why people should shop early, the same old
thing of s grand rush Is expected
Christmas.

BANK CLEARINGS
STILL INCREASE
Tobacco Sales And Christmas
Trade Lively

FIRST ARSON REWARD.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 1:5—The
first mounds for convictions for
anew under the new state law
'1% VI e paki today by state Fire
mars-hal Mott .4.,yree, Patrolman
Geurieux, of Paducah, rot-elates
too eyeliner's of $544 Vaal. 1.1111111.1'
the Ian there is a etanding offer
of Lae for a cone hi
for arson.
Gourienx arrested and
worked up the evidence on
which Mary Jackeon and Lena
Johnson wereed
a he
(if lust.
log 40.1 fire to
wilding in Paducah.

CHIEF INQUIRES
INTO ACCUSATION

4

4

assi k progresses sill the protests
simplifted.

be

1.1SalP OF LOVE.
Teddy Pell Has Noted Oesian
By a Block.

Will Include Free Employment Bureau

Beaten

MAYOR'S MESSAGE
WILL BE CONCISE

New York, Dec. I5.—"I refuse to Intends To Recomniend Purproduce my prose poems of passion
from " Toddy Pell," said Miss Alma
chase of Park
SENT TO SMITHLAND.
Robert, the youthful concert soloist
aho is suing him for $25,00(0 damMI Lines Report That Quality Is ConLathen Wanted for Cutting at Hest Year in History of City Coming
Temporary Headquarter,. Located in ages for alleged breach of promise,
Wdered First and Espouse
to Close With C [Mons
Grand Rivers.
when interviewed at her home today. Board of Police and Fire CommieCity Hail With Mr. Jai) Toner
Last.
stoners Will Not Meet Until
Promising.
"I
will, however, give you an excerpt
is Sevretary.
After lluistniats.
Lovle Lathen, colored, will spend
from
one of his love letters. If I
WINFILEY
INI1/11(TE1).
her Christmas in the Livingston
may be pardoned the allusion, he
Albert Winfrey, who shot and
county jail one year after the date
has the noted ()Asian beaten by a
kills
-ii (Sven Clark at the h
BIGGEST SALES IN HISTORY
of the crime of which she is accused. OIL 11110M
HEIA'S PADUCAH.
NEW (lEFI('Ellt4 .11thi ELE(TEl). Gotham block. Just listen to this."
of the ltitter's wife, Weelnosslity
FEW CHANGES ARE EXPIATED.
She was arrested In Padocah this
"Sweet lump of love. I married for
night, NAN indicted today for
morning and turned over to officers
money.
Now,
dear 'heart, I want to
murder in the arid degree. The
marry for love. It is because I love
Variegated as the moods of a wo- from Southland. She is charged le ' Rank clearings
grand Jury returned a large
9770,090
THE
arm and only you and never have
OFFICEnS.
man, the holiday shopping has be- an indictment with maliciously cutConsideration of his annual mesnumber of indict/memo and %Mt
Same week last year
.1170.000
Prod.—Mre. George te Wallace.
loved until I met you that I propose sage in a general
'gun in earnest this week. Despite ting Cora Hai:ey, colored, at Grand
discharged. Mayor Veiser and
way, is as far as
Increaser
......
97,090
Secy.—Mina Martha Oasis.
to get a divorce and then we shall be Mayor Yeager will admit
the concentrated bombardment of Rivers on Christmas day, 1905. She
members of the "Frontier Celehaving gone
Treas.—Miss
Elleabeth
claims
oh,
so
Sinnott.
to
happy,
In
have
our
own
been
little dove in preparing that document for subacquitted at a
(the idea of early shopping, through
mate's" were examined by the
Ninety
eight
Gen.
thousand
Secy.—Jap
dollars
in
Toner.
cote.
I
you,
love
baby blue eyes. mission to the general
wand jury. Judge Itced still seriadvertisements, into the minds of trial held at Stnithiand last summer. (mese
council the
All preparations for the re-organiz- I love you, I love you, I love you."
In bank clearings this weea
first meeting night in January.
the public, the stoppers in many
tenet. convicted primmer. aloewill sustain the average maiutained
ation of the Charity club and the
"I
will
slay
this
lines are out no earlier than last
much about it," be
day.
throughout the year over a similar
opening of an office in the city hall
admitted. "It will be brief. I have
year.
period of last year. In every way
building have been completed, and
not given it much thought, but I
But each year finds an Increasing
the moat successful year, Industrial
the work of caring for the needs of
think I may be able to compress my
number of shoppers who appreciate
the worthy poor of the city will beIY. Paducah has ever known, Is drawrecommendations in a small space. (
the advantage* of being the early
ing to an end. The bank clearing,
gin next (Monday morning. The genshall profit by the criticism of
the
bird. The larger part of the public SOUTHERN ILLINOIS PROMISES this week were again swelled by the
eral secretary's desk has been placed
president's recent mesesage." he addTO HAVE BOOM.
look upon the urgent appeals of the
movements of tobacco. The merin the main corridor of the city hall CANIS: DOWN COPIot
ed with a smile after a moment's reINDISCRIMINATELY.
obants, too, have used a great deal
merchants to shop early, as simply
and the office will be open front s unflection evidently reading what was ill
and the wholesale houses in propor
an allurement to get them to buy,but
til 12 o'clock each foreuoon. The
the reporter's mind.
Bon are using more money than at
there is too much solid commonsense
club works now -as the philanthropical
"I shall urge them to make all
in such reasons, as the freshness of County Near Kentucky Line Pro- this time last year
department et the Woman's club.
To
Learn
Ratan!! for Twelve Hours Was Two needful appropriations. and I have
Facts
(Weller
duce*
kliout
end
Real
Estate
Police
toliday
The
slopping
the clerks, broader choice, better atnext week
It will be the purpose of the chub
no hesitancy In saaing that I Owe
and
%slue.' Go Irp.
Inches—Grow.
will make business good. The circu
tention, and leisurely inspection, for
Directing People to Brothels to take care of all emergency cases at
strongly urge the aegulsition of the
hug
Colder.
latioa will be meet) more active and
the public to ho:d back many years
unee by providing fuel, food, medinucleus for a city park system. It
in a larger quantity. Tbe farmer•
longer, and coupled with their own
cines and other necessities upon apwest net
peid for this year. We
who
have
realising
their
been
on
ti
personal experience each year along
eLeation. All eases, however, wilt be
item:ire(' the library site and the
Oil hiss been discovered in HamilWill
Dace°
Have
will
to
come
Driver
Cala
city
the
next
seek
Refure
111111 thoroughly investigated before assistexactly those lines, the near future ton countY. Illinois, eighty
One of the hardest rains of the mire/Opal lighting plant the sante
miles from
and Find Out %Nine of the
may be expected to see something of Padurah in big quantities and prop- to do their Christmas buying and It
ance is extended and whenever it is PellSOTI fell last night. It began at way I suggest purchasing a park.
ptolictilisn•
the merchants' and clerks' paradise erty in that county and adjacent coun sill be larger this year, because the)
found possible to relieve the need of noon and fell steadily until dark when making a down payment and annual
have more money. It Is costing mor
---early shopping.
applicants, by finding employment it ceased a short time. It began again installments.
ties is rising sky high in values. A
to live, but better wage* are bein.
for those able to work, that method shortly after 9 o'clock and fell stead"What other recommendations I
Few persons realize, what Is to 500 barrel gusher was opened yespaid and the who;e industrial mechan
will be pursued. It is designed to 'Ttretustll daylight, when lowering shall make, I have not yet formulatthe merchant, the most acute prob- terday after boring only to a depth
ism is on a higher level of operation OR PROVE ('H.altileF: IS F.1.1.14E. make the CIO) something
ed in my mind. I shall get at the
more and temperature caused It to cease.
lem of meichandisIng, the effect of 1,2'57 feet.
fan ever before.
something better than an almsgiving
The rain was general. It fell hard message AS soon as the annual reThe well is on the farm of J. R.
weather always has on shopping. For
The nearness of the new oil field.
organization. The officers, sub-com- threuehout western Kentucky and be- ports of department* are
In
my
instance the shoe merchant knows Crimpbell. of that county, a former if it proves successful,
win heap Pa
Chief 61 Police Collins is .wrought mittee, chairmen and members-will tween Marfield and Fulton the bot- hands."
each day that if the sun is shining congressman and present owner of ducah. It will give Paducah wholetoms were transformed into a lake.
tomorrow, his trade will be dull: the MoCleansboro Times. It has a saleiand manufacturing concerns, a up over the statement made by a col- seek to help needy applicants by
Polk,' commessioners.
and vice verge, the jeweler or the Capacity now of SOO barrels. Hamil- larger field of demand from the in ored hack driver to a member of the Mg them an opportunity to help Betseen Paducah and Cairo traffic on
The board of police and fire com'Frontier C,ommittee." that a police- them-es:aye rather than to pauperlase the Illinois Central was delayed last
high grade dealer in any line knows ton county is separated from Padu- creased population and wealth.
'nen told him liters brothels were lo- them by the extension of mere char- night a few miles from Padlicah. The missioners will not meet to name
a pretty day
his asaration. People cah only by Pope county and Saline
Attest, and the chief will start a little ity.
rain covered the track and trains had patrolmen and firemen until after
will not buy necessaries in pretty county, with a narrow strip of MasMISS (141HaLaN'S LECTURE
The officials of the club have sup- to "crawl." No washouts were re- Ohristntas. This is annourwed thistly.
inquisition
sa
,
1811
county.
new
Th•
is
field
on his awn hook to ascerweather. Imbibing, probably sometain the truth or fatality of the 111C- plied themselves with a vast amount ported.
Iii.' believed the names of the officers
thing of the essence of the atmos- mites eolith of the famous oil fields
Was Well Received by Large Audi nsaatIon, and maim an
of literature issued by various charEvery creek and outlet was convert and detectives; are practkally decidexample of
phere, their thoughts lightly turn to of Illinois, considered the best in the
1.4414 :%tight
my poilceman who has been guilty ity organisations in the larger cities, ed into a minature river. and the vol- ed, and few changes are expected.
things of pleasure and ornament. west. There the Standerd Oil camand some of the methods pursued by ume had not diminished at noon. Hol- The pH:sepal work will be adding
of
such conduct,
large
interests
haw
of
one
PanY
and
Slut the relay day reminds them
such societies in eating for the poor lows were filled by it, the culverts not new names to the roster of polkaMist Cushresn's lecture on art at
the two biggest refineries in the
"I
can
searoalg
aredit
the
report,"
sharply that new shoes are needed
the auditorium of the High schoo Itald -tbe chief, lie I Shall make a have been adopted by the local organ being large enough to carry the water men.
or heavier clothing, or some other United States.
The board has set.mode It. annual
The discovery of the gusher yes- last evening was a stores/I in ever' thorough Investigation. I will have ization. The ultimate purpose of the off as fast as it came.
indispensable requisite.
The rain softened places where report. It is probable that the erecterday is expected to start a boom in way. Several hundred Pelsons at that hack driver before me and see organization will be to elini:nate
QtaillIty It, Wasted.
Oil prospecting in the whole southern- tended and pronounced it excellent chat he knows about any polieeman charity In so fur as this is possible several excavations had been made, tion of a fire station near Broadway
Quality is the key note of this end of the state. sortie surface condi- A stereopticon was used to illustrao acting as guide to such houses. If rather than encourage certain per- and on a tin near the I. C. depot one and Fountain avenue will be recomyear's
holiday trade. Then utility tions Sr. similar and every owner of the address. Miss Cushman in hem any policeman is doing that or has sons and certain families ta learn to of the Palmer Transfer company's mended. This probably will be the
comes in second and ornamentation property is expected either to de- of the art department of the rniver done that I want tO know it. As the depend upon the gifts of charitably baggage wagons sas mired for,over only aditional expense in the eat,is last. It has not been so many years velop it himself or sell it to the sin- sity of Chicago and is a tweet]. matter stands It is a reflection on the inclined people and upon the city an hour this morning. The wagon mates for the department except the
ago that the reverse of that order (Belted wbieL will be organised .to speaker. She will lecture again this whore department, under which we poor funds to carry them through the was loaded with 14 heavy pieces of nine Ilea policemen
was observed in purchasing Christ- develop the field.
afternoon.
otnnot afford to resL Of course. I sinters.
baggage and sank into the soft mud
mas gifts. But now the needs of
Aeocrding to the plan devised by and grave) to the hub. Other similar
know, it is such a vague and broad
liantilton County Is the birth place
EV PACItEITN GROVE
the persoa are studied and a present of Dr. Frank Boyd, of this city, who
socusation that some people might not the club the city 'has been divided accidents were reported.
WIRE(' %ED STEAMIER SINKS.
--which nearest will combine those knows the country well and heard
pay any attention to it, but I am go- into eight districts, each one of which
The rainfall was 2 ae inches.
-IS/nein/dim Officer. and Initiates Two
qualifications is bougto.
the news yesterday.
Thirty of Crew Rosened by Tug 04 'ng to find out If any policeman bas will be looked after by a district
Candidates,
lone such a thing, or I am going to chairman and sub-commIttee. Mem—
"County Fair" Presented.
Raging .Waters.
People have more money to spend
bers
of
these
sub-committe
bow that the accusation is %About
ee will
Married in Metropolis'.
At Brookport last evening local
this year than in any previous year.
Evergreen Grove, W. 0 W , met in
visit the homes of all applicants and talent presented "The County Fair"
*oundation in fact."
Kit B. Burnam. of SZ9 South
The merchants have bought a better
regular
session yeeterday afternoon,
Bay field
Wit., Dec. 15.— Th(
by getting acquainted with the par- very realistically for the benefit of
grade of goods than ever before, and Tenth street, and Miss Nola Barbee. wrecking steamer Ireland is believe(
initiated two candidates and nominticular
needs
each
in
case
will
be
able
the local order of Eastern Star. ated the following officers: Mrs. A.
the general rise in the prices of com- of 1262 South Seventh, were mar- to have foundered off Sand Island
4i 15$ 611140N RECOVERS.
to render valuable and necessary asThere were 70 prominent people in L. lawman, worthy guardian; Mrs.
modities, combine to place business ried today at Metropolis by 'Squire One of her crew was killed by Meint
sistsnee.
Thomas Liggett.
the cast and it was quite an enjoya- Anna Callaway, clerk; Mrs. F. M.
on a higher level than ever before.
his head crushed while at the wheel Victim of Accidental Shootiag Is
Employment Bureau.
ble and successful presentation.
Clark, adviser: A. J. Brable. banker;
The facilities for buying are espeThe tug Crosby came into the herb°,
Much Better.
The club will also eseatilish an emafre. Matti. Griffith, sentinel; Mrs.
cially adequate this Christmas. Evtoday after several hours on the rag
ployment bureau, under the charge of
Greenhouse, attendant; Mrs. W. Rowerything about the stores Is arranged
lag waters of Lake Superior, reeculni
Miss ieeonore Gibson who shot her- the general stcretary. %here applicaer. assistant attendant; Mrs. Cohen,
to afford the greatest ease in shop30 members of the crew of the In.
self while drawing ner revolver to de- tions for help can be filed fay anyone
piano; Mrs. Fuller, captain of drift
ping, possible. And the windows are
land.
desiring
help
either
male
or
female
fend hermit against possible attack
team; Mrs. Berra. manager. Magnothe most marvelous part of. the enand
it
expected
is
the
organization
While crossing the Tennessee street
lia Grove will Install officers She first
tire establishment. Here the window STATE PRINTING COMMISSION
C.111 IS NIIRED:
fill Saturday. evening, is reported will become an agency through which
Friday in January.
dresser has endeavored to solve the
MEETS AGAIN IN MAY.
ARE TURNEVel "ON THE FOOT"
"about well" by attaches of Riverside much good can be accomplished.
gift proalem, wilich tortures every
THAN AT THANKSGIVING,
The real purpose of the club reDriver Unable to_Fxtricate It Una' hospital, and wtli be discharged next
URGE GREATER NAVY.
mind. In onewindow Yeas may see
Daylight,
week. -The ball pierced- her lungs. duced to a few short sentences which
suggestions for every member of the
May be used in a pamphlet soon to
Governor/4 of Virginia and Tennessee
Frankfort Chosen as Place for Holdfamily.
he issued by the club are expressed as
Joe Wood, a cab driver, drove Intl
Another Unetteeeseful Attempt.
Egg, Itetnain Firm at 30.4;ents With
ing Next hicemion--eLiatle
at Preeentation.
follows:
What They Give.
a soft place in Eleventh street neat
Moscow, Dec. 15.—Another ensueNo Prospect of la-clime in
Work Done.
To
an
put
end
house
to
to
house
street
morning
Ohio
this
1:3t
V
What are the people giving this
eessful attempt was made to kill AdNorfolk, Dec. 15.— The cruiser
o'clock and one of his horses Toe miral Dubassoff, former governor and street begging.
year? They may be divided into two
Tennessee and battleship Virginia
To prevent the children of the poor
mired. The cab sank so deep that I' general of Moscow today, while he
classes. The standbys and the new
were presented today with costly silfrom growing up to become paupers.
things. Of course handkerchiefs and
The state printing commission fin- was not released until daylight. The was riding in his carriage. A bomb
ver services, gifts of the states for
To prevent indiscriminate charity.
where
PI
in
place
street
soft
-the
is
was
thrown at him by two men He
gloves among the other perennially ished its business at the Palmer
If anything, turkeys will he °beep- which_ the vessels are
To prevent duplicate charity.
named. The
popular gifts, are conspicuous in the House this morning and at 9 o'clock cavationa were made for the sewers was only slightly injured. The woulder for Christmas than they were presentation
to the Tennessee was
To
unite
charitably
al/
inclined
hack
was not damaged.
Thanksgiving. "On the foot" they
first category. But this may be call- adjourned to meet again in May at Wood's
be assassins were arrested.
made by Miss Cox, daughter of Govperaons In one general organizati
are several cents cheaper a pound, but ernor
ed distinctively a year of books. Prankfort
The commissioners will
Cox. The governor made a
through which their charities can be
turkeys
will
be
dressed
the
for
price
Books are being bought for presents go home tonight.
PERSISTENCY REWARDED.
dispensed without creating a pauper
speech In which he urged the upmarket
is
egg
same.
The
nearly the
in the most astonishing quantities.
class in our midst.
building of a powerful American naThe commission' did little work in
firm here around 30 cents a dozen.
"We've sold more already than dur- Paducah. The opinion
Will Be Permanent.
vy. Governor Swanson, of Virginia,
of Attorney Cracksmen Return, Complete Job
they
be
will
likely
that
not
Is
It
ing the whole holiday season last
and Get $4,000.
It has been decided that the Charmade similar remarks at the presenJohn K. Kendrick saying that a maxcheaper by Christmas, unless, a., hapyear," said one bookseller. "I do not imum
...TO...
ity club shell become a permanent
tation to the battleship, Virginia.
price for printing must be inhigh
Mirage
week,
the
this
pened
in
know exactly how to account for R. serted
Shortville, N. Y., Dec. 15.— Five
organization, and that an open office
In the report, was the only
price attracts the reserve stock to the
It is probable that public taste is ris- matter of importance acted on. The weeks ago burglars blew open the
ehall be maintained during the whole
RACE ENDS TONIGHT.
market
in such quantities as to glut
ing in culture through the stimula- remainder
year. New philanthropic features
of the wprk yesterday and outer doors of the safe of Mather's
market. Butter is firm at 25
the
tion of the public library. It may be this morning was
will be added as (lie seasons progress
in- changing the bank. Early today they came hack
cents a pound. Winter vegetables Relay Bicycle Riders Flying Around
because there are such a myriad of wording
Aside front the appropriation of
of the sub-committees' re- and completed the job by blowIng
are bring.ng good prices and meats
Saucer,
attractive books—attractive in price port.
...For the...
$1010 a month secured by Mayor Yeiopen the Inner doors, securing $4,are still high.
and appearance, as well as contents"
ser,
money,
the
provisions
and
fuel
to
The commission did not decide on 000 and 11,500 In checks.
New York, Dec. I5.—The six
be used by the society during the
Stationery is proving popular as a maximum price for state printing,
days' bicycle race ends tonight and
Montana Christened.
aenting winter months must be congifts. In the dry goods stores scarfs, but referred the matter to the subStreet ('entracte Revoked.
tributed by charitably inclined perNorfolk, Dec. 15 --The United today ridets are flying around the
furs, and high grade lace handker- committee.
Contracts let to E. C. Terrell for
sons
expected
response
and
the
Is
it
armored cruiser Montana. a circle in a wild sprint to win. Ten
States
chiefs are selling largely' and fans
improving Nineteenth street from
For the Poor
to
the
appeal
ladles
of
of
the
the
club
sister ship of the South Carolina, teams are in the contest which close
as usual are going well. In the cloththe Mayfield road to Guthrie avenue.
Silver Is Gahm Up.
will be both spontaneous and gener- Tennessee and Washington. was at 10:10 o'clock tonight. If any
ing stores handsome suspenders, ties
Boyd street from Sixth street to If we get
and
Denver, Dec. 15.--Simon Guggena dime for each subous. It Is desired to avoid a general launched at Newport News today in teams are tied for first place they
and other dress accessories to the
Seventh street. were revoked by the
heim, head of the smelter trust, precanvass
of the city, and the officer. the presence of 10,000 people. The will race It out. Vanderstuyft and
fcriber
to
THE
SI'S
we
shall
gentleman' wardrobe, are the leading
board of public works, the city engidicts that sliver will reach 75 cents
and
members
of the organization ex- cruiser wag christened by Miss Min- Stoll withdrew from the race today.
holiday sellers.
have a total sum-11400—n*
neer stating it would be impossible
an Ounce soon.
press the hope that the many citizens ale Conrad. of Great Falls, Mont.
to do the work this winter on acIt is in the furniture Flores espethis coupon and send something who will naturally be Interested in
MRS. BIRDSONG SENTENCED,
New
count of inclement weather.
cially that the high level of prospernow.
such a movement will send their conbids will be Raked for, the work not
ity Is evidenced. Here the best is betributions, both large and small tc
Flee yearn for Woman Who Killed
to be done until spring.
ing bought, as proven by the fact
the club treasurer, Miss Blizabath
The Eveninq
Dr. Rattier.
that while fewer sales are recorded
Sinnott, 228 Ninth street, to whom
There is only one kind of a
Paducah,
Ky.
WEATIIER--C
learing
fair
east,
Company.
Kolb
Bros.
than for the same time last yearehe
newspaper circulation statement
all cheats should he made payable.
Haselhurst, Mies-, Dee. 15.--Mrs.
tonight. Colder
Articles of incorporation of thi
wrest portirm
amount spent is larger. In the jewI inclose a contribution for. The office of the general. eecretary,
that is worth any conelderatiou
Angle Birdeong was today denied a
Sunday.
Pair
cencompany
Broe.
Drug
Kolb
and
r
do
colder
to
elry stores, shopping has started earthe
city ball, will be open only in
and that is the daily detailed
the Christmas tree for the benefit at
new trial by Judge Miller and was
wholesale buelnese were filed toda3
tral HMI clot purtion. The high.
ly and high grade goods principally
ptatement. The Sun I. the only
the mornings between the hours of s
seeteneed to five years In the pentof
the
poor
children
of
Paducah.
divided
cattemperetu
int:
$75,00'0
capital
The
Ise
re
reached
yeetere
are sold. "We don't know whether
Paducah paper printing such
and 12 o'clock and that official will
shares of 1100 each. Louie F and
day wee 113 and the lovrest to- tentlyle Mrs. Birdaong shot and killthe high grade trade simply is cmstatement,
spend his afternoons Investigating
ed Dr. ThomasButler at Monticello.
owine
4.
'0'. -ea , ncorate C. C.'Kolb,
day was 30.
earlier and /the cheaper grade lathe Cases Of ail applicants. A record
•
November 25, 1906, and at the
: and Rear/ In, Kolb own in
ter. bet we do Snow that quality la
of ell eetese Ineeetigated will he kept
trial concluded several days ago, was
are the incorporators,
for future reference and thew as the
!Convicted of manslaughter.

FIND OIL

,

CHARITY CLUb'S
NEW ENTERPRISE

10 CENTS PER WEEK

WATER

r

ADJOURNS

CHEAPER

SEND A MITE

THE SUN

Christmas Tree

t

r

PAGE TWO
'411H.TtIlleAT. DECEMBER 13.
V.

'-ENGLAND IS COLD
TOWARD REFORMS

Just To Show You
That at GULLETT'S, 312 Broadway,

Will Not Join in Congo Free
State Movement.

We are selling dependable merchandise in Men's Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes at prices that are at least 25 to 50 per cent cheaper
than the other houses, and a call will convince you that we can back
up every statement we make. We herewith quote you the following
prices on Suits and Overcoats :

Cairo Railroad Concensions
pot .head of iorsl Conaidt•rationst

CAIM. 10

GERMANT cANNOT ASSIST HER

We've Christmas Footwear
for every member of the family,
old or young:
We've handsome Slippers in
all the choice styles.
A pair of comfortable House
Slippers for father or mother
would afford them great comfort.

Washington, Dec. 14.-Keen interest
beihg shown hi diplomatic
circles over the cable advices that
the British government Is negotiating for a slice of the Congo Free
50c to $2.00
State. Those behind the agitation
for an Investigation of conditions in
Sister Kate would appreciate
Umbrellas for ladies and gentleCentral Africa and for correction in
a pair of our elegant and dainty
men in the solid gold, solid silver,
the abuses In the Congo Free State
Dress Slipper or Ties.
mother-of-peatl and rag horn haw.
have expected the British govern75c to $3.50
ment to heartily co-operate with any
dies in the very best grades of silks
movement
afoot
set
by
the
United
at $3.50 to $18 00.
Then for brother Tom we
States looking to a conference of the
have Shoes ot Rubber Boots.
great powers.
Men's Evening and Tuxedo Vest.,
He would like either.
Germany has flatly refused to inin the single breasted and double
'Cute
terfere
little Footwear for Baby,
with
the
plans
King
Leoof
breasted evening vests and the fancy
too.
pold. No were has as much indiggray tones in the tuxedo vest are
nation been aroused as in England
very popular as gifts for your men
hy the atrocities practiced upon the
friends, We have t em at $2.50 up.
natives of the Congo Valley. It appears, however, that while sentiIf you are in doubt as to what to
The Shoems
ment is being aroused In the United
give, make it a pair of gloves, say a
States, and this eovernment Is preFowns, Dents or a pair of our imparing to take the Initiative, that it
ported MacGeorge wcol gloves.
is to be denied the active or moral
., .epport of Great Britain.
Evening Gloves $1.50
Can See Hebb& Policy.
Given Away
Shirt Stud Sets,
Diplomats familiar with the situaOn
Christmas
Vest Button Sets,
Day
a assert that they see in today's
We will give away!
.le dispatches a disclosure of BritTraveling Sets,
_
Military or Clothes Brushes.
policy. The British possessions I Exquisitely Dressed French
Bisque Doll
$7.50
in Africa are separated by the Congo
Either is a good bet as a ChristFree State and German Eliot Africa. 1 Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll
2.50
mas gift.
Tit,. British governdlent realizes the
2.00
portant.* of bringing these widely I Pearl Handle Gold Pen
1 Juvenile Book for boy or girl. 1.50
parated possessions into touch.
Book, (to be selected)
.50
It la impossible for Great Britain
(Toed German East Africa without (and five other attractive presents.)
With every cash sale of 25c or
.iroltIng war. The only avenue
-n is through
the Congo Free over, you get a numbered cash regvte. For years the British gov- ister ticket. These tickets count in
ument has been impressed with our distribution of prizes. Make your
necessity of the Cape to Cairo Purchases early and save your tick.:road. Muck work upon it has al- eta.
The above 'pre.enta are now et
idy been accomplished. It seems
1111111111.11MINInv..
w window.
the diplomats that tha opportune display in c..r

Just to Remind You

Rudy Phillips & Co.

Beautiful Presents

imeat has arrived when Great
"Itdi will seboefinattrhutstarffty'fba
Book and Music Man
iiiintsecialism and in return from
•,'ng Leopold
of *concessions of a
At Harbour's Dept. Store.
leht of way Otrough the Congo Free
.1iite tor the Cape to Cairo railroad,
British government will not join
promoting a conference of the
wers, nor give its support to any
ovament initiated-1n the United
- ales or elsewhere looking to a conrence of the powers to take control
Jr the Congo situation.
Delay in Resolution.
Fear is expre,,e-td by members of
he Con-c) Reform assocutDon and
hers active in trying to prevent
::ther atrocities in lb.,
it . when the resoltr
• Senator Lodge is passed giving
're president the support of the sen*0 In any efforts he may make to
:ing about a better condition of
'fairs in Central Africa, Great Britn will have lost all interest.
The committee on foreign rela- Hone of the senate today had the
resolution seder consideration, but to the European nations aa they mil
no definite action was taken. It is nenver for political advantages

D. E. WILSON

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Of Worth

Of Style

Of Beauty
We have secured the Sample Line of the
celebrated firm of Jerks laninbord & Co.,
makers of the finest Toilet Seta in the
world. We can give our customers the
benefit of wholesale prices. It will pay you
to inspect before buying elsewhere.

McPHERSON'S DRUG STORE

WOLFF'S
Jewelry
Store
Open
flings
ntil
Christmas

Men's Suits
Black cheviots in single
or double breasted,
from

$4.00 to $15.00

•

Fancy worsteds in brown
and gray, in all
the new patterns, for

Hats Hats
Our Hat department is replete
with all the new blacks and shades,
that are shown this season.
We have a big assortment of
Telescopes, Alpines and Derbys,
from the 11.25 grade up to the
11.00 and $3.50 quality.

We also carry
a complete line of the
J. B. Stetson Hats

$3.50, $4.00
$5.00. $7.50
To $15.00

Men's

Overcoats
In this line we have a
selection of over 200
patterns of men's and
boys' Overcoats.
They come in all new
shades of blue, gray,
brown and fancies
We have them for

L. A. Crosset Shoe

$3.00. $4.00
$5.00
$7.50
$15.00

They are beyond a doubt at.
peer of all that is new and modern
in Shoe-(1

We art

Exclusive Agents
for the

U. G. GULLETT & CO., INC
312 BP.OADWAY.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE

THE KENTUOW
BOTH PHONES 548

Monday Night,Dec. 24
•

MR. RICHARD MANSFIELD
...IN ..

"BEAU BRUMMEL."
First curtain at 8:15; last curtain at 11 o'clock. Positively no seats
reserved by
telephone. Sale begins on Thursday morning 9 a. m.
Prices:-Entire Orchestra, $2.50; first three rows of balcony. $2.00;
next two rows, $1.50.
balance of balcony, $1.00; gallery, 50c.

FREE LIST EN1IR.ELY SUSPENDED
anmeninnumillidneammamlismelimsammir

Correct Boots
For Women

•.oulevard.
the opinion of a majority of the comMISS Raga
Mercer, of Jackin, mittee that the senate
Mrs. Austin's famous Buckwheat
will adopt tha
wIll he the holiday guest of
resolution. The Objection of some makes the finest buckwheat cakes
Miss Lillie Mae Winstead
We have built them for a purand Miss
(Coetisued from Third Page.)
Blanche Hills. Miss Mercer I. very senators, developed today during the Ready In a moment.
pose-that purpose is to give the
popular in Paducah, where she hiS consideration of the Moroccan treaty
Women of Paducah an adsolutely
to the l'nited States meddling in
visited before.
of 21)1 Fountain avenass
FOR,, THE SUN.
good shoe at a reasonable price;
Miss ill lie Lockett, of Henderson. European affairs, will probably not
Mr. and Mr.. Robert D alsicNilren '
TO CURIE A cos.O IN 0111111111-av
and Master Frank Wrt. Mitlitn will ny.• is the attractive guest of Miss! be raised to the resolution, because
give them every new featurerote LA.XATIVM 1'0110 Qat-sine Tab.
spend Chriatmas in 'St. Louis with Martha Davis, of 52 Kentucky Ss
the purpose is purely humanitarian otitg w-,•
'
(
every,
new shape - every new
'troop,' if it tail% F• ytIr;
Mr. MarMilon's parents, Mr. and ; nue. Miss Lockett is a sister of 'Miss
GR ,
and not political.
leather
that is produced, in the
•
Higgins, of Delmar Virginia Loekett, who vialted Miss
There is some hope that whatever
highest grade Women's Shoes made today, and at the same
Davis several years RAO and made a
time give them a shoe that is abso
the movement may lose through in.14- liehtful social Impression.
lately good in quality. We have pinched our profiits to
produce
them, but we are gtItisfloN1 with
Dr lib basil WaVicer. who has been difference of the British government,
the production. They will sell themselves at
ti :m..mith and at Dyersburg, Tt•nn., purchased at the price of land eon, rtilt.tritting from a revere illness of cesalona for its Cape to Cairo railBOTH PHONE'S 548.
,ine mummer, will return to Paducah road, will be offset by an
awakening
on
Monday greatly benefited in of Germany and other
Every Style That's New and Right.
continental
health.
MATINE111 ANTs.
./41011T.
European powers to she importance
NUR. Virginia Newell Will leave of preventing
Selid Geld Watch, Elgin
the consummation of
Movement
$10.00 December 22 to apend Christmas with the compact.
Telephone's
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. J.
20 Year Gold Filled Case,
Has Mail to Lowe.
Newell. of Brownsville, Tenn. She
678
Elgin 'Movement
"The Store That Sella Shoet4.8.75 will possibly visit in Cleveland, Tenn., Oermany has much to lose politiGenuine Rogers Tea Spoons,
before returning.
cally by acquiescing In a policy that
set
ALAN V11,1..1111
...
..
75c
Miss Nellie Claire Schwab, of North will purchase England's silence at
Genuine Rogers Knives and
Sixth street, 'left this week to visit such a price. German interests in
as "The Cowboy."
Forks, a set_
WWWWIMOMMINIRA..ns
319 Rabbi and Mrs. David Alexander, of Central Africa can be promoted by
PEARL LFAVIS
Toledo, 0., and wilt make her debut keeping the Firitlsb
possessions to
Get our prices on solid gold
at a pretty function given in her
The Prices Below Will Be
/I. "Tile Pretty Ranch
Heireee"
the north and south separated, and
Loeketm.
honor by Dr. and Mrs. Alexander
while King Leopold is at work upon
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Solid Gild Rings-Our stock is
and 11 good company itwiudisig James
Mrs. J. 0. Rlayden and Mrs. Harry
what he considers a master stroke
oomplf•te.
prICeacan't be heat.
Sylvester In
McCracken. of Spokane, Wash., were
Gold Shell Crown, nk
13 50
the guests a portion of the week of to appease British Indignation he
Now located at
Gold Fillings
1 00
may
be
forcing
the
German
governEYE SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO. Mrs. Hal Corbett, of North Eighth
Silver Fillings.
50
ment Into a change of attitude.
street. They had been visiting a
Plate Fillings
.75
her of friends and relativist in West
The situation grows more compliJ. A. KONETZKA
Bridge work and all grades of
Ft. Wayne News, May 21. 11108:•
Kentucky, returning to Spokane on Cated politically, and it may! be disWe are ready for all kinds of haulin
g.
plate work guaranteed. Painless
Wednesday.
level's led Oplictss
covered when President Roosevelt "Resit here In a long time. Curtain
radix were numerous."
extraction of teeth.
Robert Guthrie end Henry (
'
ace. comes to make advances that a seri22 years' experience 3 In Paducah
who are attending college at Dan- ously strained
Detroit Free Press, Dec. 1, iffr5
condition of affairs, so
DR. KING BROOKS
"Pleased immensely."
ville. Ky., will spend the Christmas
far as the Enropean governments are
DENTIST
at home in Padneali
315 Br-midway
Special scenery, beautiful light
Thanksgiving concerned, exists
/Sixth
arid Broadway
In Cetti-al Africathey spent at Lexington, where the
effects, pleasing sliectslite",
GUTHRIOS OLD STAND Pont cal college football town, to one that is PO involved and cornett- Prices: Matinee. children,
10c:
which they belting, defaillivett the Lex- ratad that the corrective bamant,
adni,•
Nialit price.
Remember the place.
37ic
inglon team In a spreimildly played tarlan TgOlattlees so earnestly elatire4 and l'inc
A man who harps on one string
game.
will become of secondary Importance
8ea ea
isn't neamemarli lnAnlin
11,

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY

Special Holiday Prices

CheKentuckyi

$3.00,0.50 and $4.00

Saturday, Dec. 22

LENDLER de LYDON

1 1' CITY TRANSFER CO

"Texas Sweethearts"

;

Olauber's Stable.
TELEPHONE 499

Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
while it is rims.

•

•

14.4,TEItli %V. DE( .MBEit 13.

iiplE PADUCAH EVENING SUN..

The Week In Society.

were: Misses Minnie Roark, Nellie
Roark. Mary Emma Bolds. Ohibist
Epenheirner, Emma Rawlings, Oathri ue .Robertson.
Grace Billinge,
Me,k-rs. John Curd, Jr., Guy Holiday.
Roy Templeton, Claude Ford, Ed
Maynerd, Claude Epenheinser, Nelson
Bolds and Herman Bolds.

furnisk
our House
0imp e

Pleasant t rwrik ,
MIMS Bennie Senter eutertained
Samuel Livingston, of Memphis.
A pretty Christmas effect in red number of her friends most pleasant)!
One simply awful thought
:v..: green was emphasised In the on Wednesday evening at her home
Cornea to me o'er and o'er:
decoratiens of the handsome parlors, on Clay street . It was an enjoyable
I'm rearer to Christmas each passing where the nine tables were attract- social occasion. Light refreebnients
day
.
ively arranged, and holey was every- were served. The guests were: Mr
Than ever I've been before.
where in evidence. The tallies were and Mrs. M. E Staten, Mr. and M.111.
4,,.1
small hoops of red and green andtiny W. C Liouch, Miss-- a Fannie Rhodes,
-.... vv. _
Nearer the awful push,
gold bells were attached to mark the Rosa Thomas, Lizzie Moore, Minnie
<421
1 4
..
.
Where strong men wax insane:
games.
A charmingly appointed Thomas, Clara Rhodes Sadie Moore,
"•••
Nearer the frantic, fateful time
four-course luncheon followed the Gertrude. Lela and Ida- Thomas:
Messrs. James Watson, Walter SanOf tissue paper reign.
game
Mies Viola Ullman von the float ders, Vera Phillips, Jack Elliott, San••••:
*Nearer the padded cell,
prise and Mies Adele Harris the sec- ders Miller and Jack Senter.
Nearer the nraddened cry;
ond prize
Mrs. Hattie Morse, of
Delphic Club.
"Who in the world dii I buy this for, Memphis, captured the visitors' prize
The .Delphic club held a most InAnd when and %here and why!"
and Mies Irene Ullman the tone-hand
prize. The booby prise went to Mrs. teresting meeting on Tuesday morn'Nearer the hopeless hour
Felsenthal, of Jackson. Tenn. The ing at the Carnegie library. The
Of many cares perplexed:
prizes were all handsome pieces of later Spanish explorers were disAnd though I am drawing ever nearer hand-painted china, the holly deetgn cussed. "Cortez in Mexico" was ably
handled by Mrs. David A. Yelser.
Somehow I cannot get next.
being appropriately used.
--Louisville Evening Post
There were forty-two guests at the "Pizzaro In Peru" was pleasantly
chstracterised by Meo. C. B. Austin,
luncheon after cards.
Mrs. Frank Bernard's fine paper on
—41-Annolearetnenic
"Ponce de Leon in Florida" was road
Mrs. Helen Hecht, of 1619 West Series of Card Parties to %lunar.
Comp:imentary to her skier and by Mrs. Frank Parham in Mrs. BarBroadway, will entertain at cards on
guest,
Miss Mary Wailer, of *organ- nard'e absence. Mrs. Muecoe BurMondsy afternoon at
o'clock In
nett gave an agreeable outline of
honor of her guest Miss Gertrude ised. Ky., Mrs. Henry Hughee gave
a series of pretty card parties on "Be Soto on the Miegissippl."
•
Wolff, of St. Louis.
The chub will have no wore meetTuesday and Wednesday afternoon at
ings tinill January 2.
her home on West Broadway
The
Padinab chapter, Daughters of the
house was attractively do-orated
Aassrleag Revolution, will meet on
Social Occasion,
with palms and ferns
There wart'
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Jame'
The Ferniehing society of the First
eight tables of guests on Tuesday
M. Buckner, of Jefferson street. it
and six on Wednesday. A prettily Christian church held a very delightis the regular December nieeting and
planned three-couroe luncheon was ful "open weedily(' on Monday aftorthe election of °facers will take place.
noon at the hospitable home of 'Mrs.
served after the games.
On Tuesday the game prize, a cut Frank L. Scott on North Ninth street
There was a large attendance of the
Miss Helen Powell. of Fountal• glass bowl, was won by Mrs. William
avenue, will entertain the P D C. Marble.
Miss Virginia Kinney, of members present. it being the final
club with a Christmas dance on Wed- New York, captured the visitors' meeting far the year. An attractive
eesday evening. December 2d, st the prize. The guest of honor prize, a musical program was a pleasant feature
Those taking part were: Mrs.
K. P. hall. Many of the girls and dainty silk scarf. went to Slime Wai_boys of this younger society set alibi ler. The out-of-town guest* were W. C. Gray, Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis,
Mrs. George B. Hart. Mese Adah
lie at home for the holidays and 101 Mies Lockett, of Henderson Mies
add to the pleasure of the occasion. Kinney, of New York, and Miss Wai- Braselion and, Mr. Edward Skelton
An elaborate lunceeon was *erred by
ler.
the hostess.
Mrs.
Bertie
Campbell
F.
captured
The Fire Hundred club will be enthe game prize on Wednesday aftertertained by Mrs. Kii 0. Boone ThursMonday Afternoon Lecturee Close.
noon and Miss Clara Park the :oneday evening, December 27, at her
The fin. David Cady Wright this
They were such pretty
bone ow Potith Sixth street. It wit hand prize
week Hosed the very delightful series
hand-painted Plates.
be an evening affair in elemelei cornof Monday afternoon Bible talks
—6-Pliment to the husbands of the club
which he has been making to a large
Carpe Nem Club.
Members.
class for two years. The epistle* of
Miss Katie Grogan was the hostess
Timothy was the final lecture. These
of the Carpe Diem club on Thursday
very fine.
Mere will be no 171 Ole meetings of evening, entertaining very delight- addresses 'have been
the Knife Nous club until Christmas fully at her home, 922 Trimble street. marked by all Mr. Wright's power
and versatlity of thought, originalit>.
week w1en it Will be entertained by Euchre was played and
the girls'
Miss Lillie Mae Winstead, of Weals- prise was won by MIRS Minnie Pieper and eloquence. The lectures were
discontinued to make way for the
• ington street.
in a cut with Milo Maggie Lydon.
Union Sunday school teachers' trainMr. Joseph Roth captured the boys' ing
class, which will be taught by
prise. An elegant conrse-hineheon
My Lady's Christiana flihoPPing.
Mr. Wright and win begin in JanThe noblesse oblige of Christmas was served after the game in the dinuary. Bible study will be a feature
shopping Is rootuething My Lady is ing room, which
ass attractive4 of
this also and the meetings will be
pausing to eonsider as never before, decorated. The club numbers ellon Monday nights
the:e Zeth century days. No longer teen members and Is a fortnightly
„Is sheoerone tun, aboaUt iLthrght evening affair.
, _To lassie Year
MIAs-Audrey 1iyines1111 ent..rtath
hasty es air
/'The 'cork of the
'lie Paducah chapter, P. 6. C., is
Wonean's clubs, the Business Wo- tbe dub Thursday evealag of Christ- Preparing a new
year book outlining
mates clubs and the ever-growing mas week.
their program work for 1907. The
Consumers' League, !n the large title.;
--a-motto selected for the chapter by the
attendant nab fillarbre.
ertieh urge an early Christmas shopexecutive committee is from Father
ping, no shopping on Christmas eve
A very delightful euchre was given Ryan: "The Glory
they wed shalt
•
by those who can afford to do it at the Standard club rooms on Broad- not wane
for us."
Thursday
on
evening.
way
The
earlier, and the not crowding the
stores at nignt by those who can .go lamso• pose, a beaded opera bag,
P. D. C. Club.
ihrough the south. Mr. and
early in the day, when they are was captured by Mrs Herman WelMrs.
The P D. C. club Is being enter- Wahl will locate
opened to meet the demands of the lerstein. The prize for the gentleat Mansfield.
tained
this
afternoon
by
.Miss
Lucy
workers who must perforce do their men. is stein with other decorations.
rite Soule at her home on North
Benton Man to Wed.
shopping at night, so taking the was taken by Mr. Herman WailerOn December
An elaborate luncheon was Fifth street. The club meetings are
space of these shoppers and prolong- stein.
20. Mr. Chat.. informal Saturday afternoon affairs. Treas. of
Benton. will be married t.
ing the hours of the tired clerks.This served.
--de-Miss Erema Andrews, of McComb
doe- require some self-denial on the
Christmas Wedding,
City, Mist. The wedding will take'
part of My Lady, for there is an atMagazine Club.
On Christmas day Mr. Charles J. place at McComb City, and after a
tractiveness about the glitter and
Miss Anna Webb was the hostess
glare of the night-time shops that no of the .Magazine club on Thursday Kennerls and Miss Ada Wahl will be short bridal tour the happy couple
cold, dull grey daytime can lend; and afternoon at her charming home in united in marriage at the residence sill go to Benton to reside. Mr.
it is hard not to be in the jolly. good- the Smith Apartments on Routh Fifth of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Trees is a member of the R. G.Treas
natured push of Christmas eve, but street, it was a delightful meeting Julius Wahl. near Parma, Marshall Lumber company. of Benton, and
something is due to humanity, more of the club, the last until after Christ- county. The bride Is a young lady of well known in this city.
at Christmas than any other time
many accomplishments and a relaand the great heart will respond
Mrs. Victor Voris, from the Liter- tive of Messrs. Frank and Albert
Benton Society Wiehling,
gladly to every call made upon it.
ary. Digest, very graphically discuseed Wahl, of this city. Mr. Rennerly lives
Mr. Harry D. Maddox and M
Here is a bit of advice seat out by the South American problem. Mrs. at Manefield, La., and is an instrucNellie Strow, both of Benton. w
the Kentucky president of the Con- Robert Becker Phillips and MTh. Ver- tor in a military school of that place.
united in marriage at that place la-.
the
featured
interestingly
sumere' League thie year and It is non Blythe
After an extended
bridal tour Sunday. The groom is
a son of NI.
Unknown now, but will he known far and wide Sunday _morning We
rhrictmrs • Haeper's. Mot Bet-tie F.
good to ponder:
and Mrs. I. 0. Maddox. while ti
have inaugurated a series of Saturday night Unknown Special Salmi-,Hubbard's ••■••=.111..Pir.
"The members of the Consumers' Campbell give from '
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs •
You have possibly beard of the bargains we are giving in these sales
.League of Kenturky are urged to be Journeys to the }homes Great Lovers"
or
When Strow. Both are prominent in
account
attractive
of
thoee
the
have obtained some of the bargains last Saturday night we 'sold
sell
Nelson
who
Lord
an
considerate of
Benton
society
circles.
Christmas goods and to try in every and Lady Hamilton. A Pretty course
Misses' regular 25c, Hose for
lOt
way possible to prevent the rush sod luncheon was served during the after
Extra size Bath Towels. beached or unbleached, 15c value
10c
confusion of the last days before noon. At a brief business session the
Wedding at Sharpe.
12
l-2c
Fignnelette, pretty designs, at
'Christmas.
cents decided to become a part of the
7c
Last Thureday, at the Christian
Ladies' regular 25c Undergarments, pants or vest, each, for
"Strive to complete Matt of the Wonrala's club. it already belongs to
11c
church at Sharpe. Mr. Evans RuPretty line Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs, regular 15c values, all
Christmas shopping by Deoember 18 the state federation.
dolph and Miss Lena Fields, prominew and fresh designs, at
The next meeting off the Maeazine
Instead of December 24.
10c
nent young people of that section,
Ladies' Knit Underskirts. regular 25c values, for
club will be with Mrs. Armour Gard"Shop coolly in the day.
lOc
were netted in marriage by the Rev.
"Impress upon others the needless ner, of Fountain avenue, on ThursNow tonight we have a scale unknown as before, with equally
Samuel Rudolph, of the Presbyteas
exhaustion that is caused those be- day, the 27th.
good values, so come down and get some of these.
rian church of that place. The bride
hind the counters by thoughtlessness
is a daughter of Deputy Sheriff RobWe do not intend to let you know what article or articles will be
Matinee M- usical Chile
in postpon:ng Christmas buying until
ert Fields and the groom is e son of
sold on Saturday night until the day after the sale has taken place, and
tts
held
The Maencso Musical (tub
the last moment.
Mr. Boyd Rudolph.
Just as you are!
then only to let you know what you have mimed, providing you did not
"Remember that the best Christ- regular fortnightly meeting on Wed—9-attend the sale or your neighbor has not already told you. These
•
sales
mas presents to those workers wile be nesday afternoon in the Eagle parwill he a great reduction in price of article or articles.
Informal F:vetaing.
Don't move for a moment.
consideration for their welfare dur- :ore on Broadway. A delightful
Miss Nell Bryant entertained inmusical program from miscellaneous
ing the coming weeks.
We inaugurate this unknown special because it will, we believe, creat cards on Wednesday
Piano
was featured.
"Always let the "Chrietmas spirit" oornpoeers
We want to say to you that, formally
ate more interest and the bargains we expect to give you will certainly
evening
at
her
home
at
and
Third
Charninade, Schumann
he the guide in how and when to buy solos from
be worth coming to get.
if you have some Shoe money Monroe streets. Delightful refreshand Mozart were rendered by Mies
as well as In what to buy."
in that pocket and want a pair ments were served after the game.
Mary Scot, Miss Isabel Mohan and
We intend these sales to be the grandest offerings ever put forth by
Newell. Mrs. Lek
of Shoes for Mother, Sister
us--the greatest bargains, harang none, that you ever had the
Handsome Card Party for Bride and Miss Virginia
opportunity
Evergreen Circle Dance.
to buy and you cannot afford to miss a single sale. The only restricW. Lewis, Miss Mabel Shelton and
Visitor.
Mary; Brother George or Little
num
Evergreen circle, Woodmen of the
tion in regard to these sales will be that we take no telephone orders
One of the handsomest card parties Mr. Richard Scott gave vocal
Willie, or even a pair for your- World, gave an
Life of the Old
and no goods will be charged at sale price—restrictions absolutely necesInvitation dance on
Of the season was given on Wednes- bora. "Musical
self, for Christmas, we can do Wednesday evening at the Knights
was ably disclosed
sary in such bargain givers. Now be here Saturday night and wee
day afternoon at the Standard club Roman Illespire"
for
of Pythias hall on Broadway. It was
yourself whether or not It will be worth your while to watch the papers
Miss Jennie Gibson.
you good.
ity Mrs. M. Livingston and Mrs. Harry by
presession
which
business
and
attend
pleasant
the
'At
affair largely attended.
these sales regularly. Judge for yourself by the offering
Livingston In compliment to Mrs. Abe
• tonight.
Livineeton, a recent _bride, and to Mrs. ceded the recital the club voted to
Bring
the
family
in
we'll
and
become members of the Woman's
About People.
club. Arrangements were also out, do all in our power to give you
Mrs. Harry Tandy and little Miss
lined for Haedn's oratorio "Creation" the best satisfaction any Shoe
Elizabeth Tandy, of Frankfort. will
which will be gisen by the club about store
arrive 'Tuesday to spend Christmas
ever gave you.
January 18.
with Mrs. Edmund P. Noble, of West
The meeting of tho club for Decent
Broadway,
Quoting
prices without show219-223 BROADWAY
her 50, was postponed until JanMiss Lula Reed and Miss Marjorie
uary 2.
ing the Shoes, proves nothing.
Crumhaugh returned thie week from
a pleasant visit to .Mrs. N. J. Walker
(*hid- es° Party.
In Dyersburg, Tenn.
Mrs. John L. Dunn, of Clay !street,
.Misse Florence Loeb, who has been lege.
Tenn., Is expected on Monday to visit kin.
gave an enjoyable "skiddoo party"
attending • college of music in laMrs. James Koger, Mot Vernon
Herman Friedman and Miss
Miss Mabel Turner, of Sfaenvitie.
on Wednesday evening In complidianspolis, will return home 'the 22d Blythe anti Miss Martha Davis made iteila Le% , of Jefferson street.
Miss Ella Catlett and W. A. Turner,
ment
the
birthday
eon,
of
23rd
lei
her
Cleves Shrank Narks Size Collar
to spend the Christmas holidays.
the trip to St. Louis last week on the
IS reat• owl, t f.'s mots
ir
Mr. Oliver Allard, of New York of Evansville' will be the h°11411/
Mr. Herman Bolds. Oatnes, music
CLUIttlt MA SAW! a AO.
atr. Robert Wallace la at home for steamer Saltine, returning on Wed,
city, will spend the Christmas holi- ; guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Fossil
delightful
issiroi
&Wm.st ...lt eel
refreshments were
ebb
end •
the Chrtilttnite holidays from Prince- nesday of this week,
days with his mother, Mrs Fannie
.'eetures of pleastureg These preNent
ton, N. J., where he is attending col*so
M!s5 Pear: it 'to,if
Allard, and sister, Mrs. Harris Risk
(Continued on Page Two.)
1111111191
THE CHRISTMAS

•

- ?MAC MOO;

Consider this, please, your personal invitation to make
this store your Christmas headquarters. Visit us at your
earliest convenience,spend an entire day, if you so desire
it, walking around our floors—'mill be one of your
pleasant recollections of Christmas shopping. You will
find many beautiful articles that you little . expected to
see, and at astonishingly low prices.
A Few Very Desirable Suggestions:

;
•

$1.00 Down, $1.00 Per Week if you so desire it

114 -116-

-am/out

FOURTH •ST. 1-3,4011C141-1. k Y.

RUDY,PHILLIPS &CO.

Saturday Night, Dec. 15
7:30 to 9:30.

UNKNOWN SPECIAL SALE

ALDIRON.

7:30 to 9:30 only.

Rudy Phillips & Co.

l

Tr-se Shoers

1

s
5
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the nabucab %tut

ing conditioue as he found them in
rector's Bible clam will be (Baconthe South American ports.
tinuecl until after the first of the year,
But it is a matter of more vital
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
shun It will be merged into the teachImportance than a balm of healing to
er's training claws
our national pride, that we establish
—
a merchant marine. Situated 'between
INCORPOILATIED
.
...
IF M. FISHER. President
Christian science. .._ two oceans we must perforce be it
P. J. PAXToN, General Manager.
Services
,
Sunday,
maritime nation. We have inteeeets
10 a. m. Subject,
Presbyterian.
SkIlliteDIPTION KATES'
Universe
to protect and we must have a navy.
Including Man
FIRST—The Rev, W. E. Cave, "Is the
Mr. Bauer% Statement.
Dmotered ateete postoffice at Paducah. The merchan
Evolved by Atomic Force?" Wednest marine is a Khooi for pastor. Usual services morning
Replying to a reference to the case
Ky., salUcond class matter,p
and
day 7;ga p. m. Stiqday school 9:30 of A. V. Bauer, on Septemb
the navy, training men to the life of evening. Morning subject,
er 15,
"The TriTHE DAILY BEN
Her. p,r week
eV
•.10 the sea, and affording auxiliary ships umphant Life." Evening topic, "Roy- a. m. Hall, 527 Broadway. Public 1906, I will say that I have been in
sir month. in advance
cordiall
.40 in time of war.
y
invited.
al Power."
business at Ninth and Washington
year. in advance
4.80
Again, the nag seen in every harbor
U WICICKLY SUN
streets, 22 months. I have never had
KENTUCKY AVENCE-- The Rev.
pee year. by mall. postage paid
81.00 impretwes other nations of the world. J. R. Henry, pastor. Morning sub(Starch Notes.
a violation of the Sunday law, never
Address THE SUM. Paducah. Ky.
Particularly the impressionable Latin ject, "Hidde
The Christian Endeavor Society of was before the city court, never was
n Support of Life." EvDace, 115 South Third.
the Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian arrested, and there never was a fight
Phones 155 and oriental races, with whom we are ening subject; "Feast of
Jesus
trying to build up a trade. The sight Christ."
church will hold a memorial service nor an arrest in my house. Also I
Payne a Soong. Carcase and New
•
of the flag earns us respect and with
fork repremen tat Ives.
at 6:30 Sunday afternoon in honor have no wins room nor back yard
- respect conies confidence- and busiTHE SUN can be found- at —
of Miss Julia Murdock, state corres- open, nor any rooms in connection
the followMethodi
st.
gig plarei:
ness. More than this, our own ships
BROADWAY— The Rev. W. T. ponding secretary of the union, and with my saloon and grocery'. 1 have
11. D. Clements & CO.
will do more to foster our trade than
Van COW Bros.
Bolling,
pastor.
Morning subject, all Christian Endeavorers in the city not had any disorder of any kind in
Palmer House.
will foreign -011ie. With an Amerimy house and if the police, Emil
"What Is Truth?" Evening subject, are requested to attend.
John Wilhelm's.
can line to Binzll making fast and
Gourieux and Thomas Potter, have
frequent trips, goods will be ordered "With a Purpose."
SERVIAN PALACE SCANDAL.
ever seen any disorder around my
TRIMBLE STREET— The Rev.
more regularly and the communicaplace of business they have failed to
G.
NV.
Banks,
pastor.
Usual
services
tion thus set up will make the United
Official Denial That Crown Prince comply with their duty as officers in
States the natural producer for things morning and evening.
not making the arrests.
Murdered Gust/de—New Plot.
THIFtD STREET--The Rev. PeSouth America has not and wants,
8 STURISki. DECESIBEIt 15.
A. V. BAt'ER.
and South Anesrica the producer of ter Fields, pastor. l'sual services
Belgrade Dec. 15.— The official
things we need. As Secretary Root morning and evening.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
TENNESSEE STREET—The Rev. explanation of the disappearance of
AMERICAN SYNDICATE.
says,. thr two continents are complementary. When the trade develops T. J. Owen fillet the pulpit in the ev- two palace guards is that the mett
Not ember-1906.
were killed in barracks In a dispute Obtains Valuable Concessions in Costhe wants and the wants become bet- ening.
LITTLEVII.I.E— Services at the about a woman. It had been insinutao Free State,
ter known, industries mitering c141
3911
16
der A. I,. Sticcter's proiectiOn. Pend3926 rectly to the consumere to the south mot ning hour.
ated that the crown prince was In
2
44(S9
ing a disposition of the case she was
17
3939 of its will be instituted and thus
some way concerned in their disapNew York, Dec. 15.— According
3
1916
19
3892 employment given to many in new
pearance. Considerable popular un- to the official bulletin of the Congo sent to the Juvenile Home. From
German.
there she escaped at midnight with
44'06
so
5
3876 limes
It is not only the seaports
LUTHERAN— The Rev. A. C. II- easiness prevails regarding a rumor- Free State it is learned here the
connivance of outside parties,but
3,
430
It
3864 that are visibly enriched by the com- ten, pastol. Morning seivices in the ed plot to assassinate the crown rights conferred upon the Ryan-Gug- the
was arrested several days later with
7
:ts33
going
ing
ships.
and
interior
of
The
prince
Prime
22
and
German
geuhelm
Minister
language. Evening services
-Rocketeller
3872
Paschitch.
syndicate
by a clerk In Streeter
's office. Streeter
^,ettO
23
royal decree, dated November 9 last,
3888 states as well must feel the good ef- in English.
Is a millionaire manufacturer and is
DON'T
YOU
eNAVE
TO
Walt
foreign
fects
trade. The ships
of
9
4009
EVANGELICAL— The Rev. Wil- *eery dose wakes
give it the right to prospect for met24
3897
you feel Wiser. Lax.Foe
said to be in Canada.
must have something to carry and liam Bourquln, pastor.
10
3947
26
Morning sub- kee-)s your wlsole fealties right. Sold ea the als over the whole of the unassigned
3889
somethi
carry
ng
to
that
must
be
ject,
mosey-ba
public
"Christ
ck pise mrywbere Price I., gem
domain in the Congo Free
12
mas Wishes.", Evening
39S8
27
Iss6 raised
on the fertile plain,'dug out subject, "Our
State for a period of Sig years. The
13
Corner of Co-operative
44123
28
3893 of the ore ladened mountain sides, or
"Not a truth to art or science has American syndicate
Works."
peed $150,000
14
3976
29
3901 manufacture close to the fuel t od
down, and it Is pledged to bring the
been given,
15
3968
30
cotton,
wool or timber sourc3903 ore, thee
But brows have ached for It, and total payment for its half of the conIt is too often that we take the
es
FIRST-- The Rev. Calvin Thompcession up to $1.500,000. Tha grant
souls toiled and striven.
TOTAL
102,833 narrow view of things, and Imagine son. pastor. Morning subject.
"One And many have striven, and many covers an area of about 2,5011,000.
that just because one man directly of
God's Constant Reminders." Evacres. Besidee mining rights, the
have failed.
Average for November, 1906 —3957 connected with an enterprise is to be 'ening subject, "A Typical Examina
sYndicate has a grant of about 741,enriched. the rest of us are to secure
Average for November, 1,J5
tion of the Roman Soldiers' Report And many died, slain by the truth 000 acres of forest land, and the
3719 no benefit.
they assailed."
Concerning the Disappearance of the
right to harvest a rubber producing
The development of foreign trade
Body of Jesus."
The
homage
Osteopathic science has been plant over an area of 2.470 000 acres
238 along legitimate lines must benefit
SECOND—The Rev. J. S. Pate, assailed as vigorous
Besides the concession of 2,470,000
Personalty appeared before me. the whole countsy and In some
ly as ever any
ways
tbs, Dee. 1. 1906, E. J. Paztoo, gen- the interior more than the seaports pastor. Usual services morning and new truth that has been offered the acres, the syndicate has secured
evening.
rights to 12.600 acres on each bank
world, but, today It is rapidly coming
eral Manager Of The Sun, who &f- But along with chi. building up of
NORTH
Of navigehle streams, and a ten-year
TWELFTH— Sunday
arms that the above statement of our ocean traffic we must not lose
Into its own, as the people become
school at 3 p. m.
opUon in 1.000,000 additional acres.
the circulation of The Sun for the sight of the necessity of securing the
better acqrainted with it—know It.
best
and
cheapes
t
transpor
tation
month of Nov., 1906, is true to the
Osteopathy Is an evolution of the
facilities to the sea coasts, and thereYOr1110 CHORUS GIRL
Chrbalan.
beet of his knowledge and belief.
fore the waterways improvements
FIRST—Evangelist W. J. Huds- science of treating disease. It went
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
nowt go hand in hand with the steam peth will preach tomorrow at 11
back to the first principles in nature Kept by Slillionaire Slanofacturer in
a.
My commiesion expires
m. A meeting of the officers of the for its foundation, and by taking a
January ship subsidy.
Chicago.
22. 1908.
church is called after the morning step backward it has made •
0—
great
Chicago, Ill., Dec 15—As a climax
Along sift a lot of other ancient service. A full attendance is request- itride forward.
ed. At 7:30 p. m. Mr. Hudspeth will
to a series of sensational episodes In
Daily Thought.
customs that hay* marked a free
It is merely
and preach
a,
common
eil)
.
1111,
at Mechanicsburg.
which she has enured since
"To forego a wrong purpose is independent people. encouragers of
last
MECHANICSBURG-- The Rev. T. treatment; a method of manipula- August. when she was taken in a
the arts and sciences, true sons
creditaLse to any man."
of a N.
Varble. pastor. Usual services tion tO restore the normal conditions wholesale laid upon questionable
bards ereneer race, the free
hodiatribe -- morning and evening. Sunday school of nerve control and blood supply to tels Margaret Burkle, a pretty 17Con of seeds by eongressmse
Is to be
ASSOCIATION'S VICTORY.
every organ of the body by removing year-old chorus girl, was arrested
witoPPed. Many a grizzled head will In the afternoon.
toThe Dark Tobacco Growers' atom- shake at the
TENTH STREET - The Rev. ..1. the physical obstruction, or stimu- day at the home of Charles
suggestion, just as It
Muhrke.
elation has won a signal victory in wagged when
C.
Shelton
will
fill the pulpit morn- lating, or preventing functional ac- her alleged cousin, in
Roosevelt walked upon
Marinette.
the decision of the circuit court at the gangpla
nk of the Louisiana, just ing and evening. Arrangements for tivities, as the condition may re- Wis. When Miss Burkle was arrested
Owensboro upholding the agreement as it wobbled
In the Rensu hotel last August It
whets John Hay pro- Christmas will be made at the Sun. quire.
between the association and its mem- claimed friendsh
ip
developed that she had given up her
with
England. day school hear.
bers 2.nd making permanent an in- 'Why should
The
success I hese had In Paduthe free distribution of
position In the chorus at a local thejunction restraining one of the mem- seed be stopped
cah in treating rheumatism, neural" For decades our
ater
and was living at '1-0 hn'Pl urn Jewish.
bore from selling to a warehouseman representatives
g.a, nervousness, malaria conditions,
in the lower
house
TEMPLE ISRAEL-- The Rev_ D.
Other than the association. The ease have been forward
such as the tired-out, run-down feeling them to rte. To Lovitch.
rabbi. Special service for
came up on injunction. T. D. Cola be sure they weren't
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
extraordinarily the children will
be held tomorrow
and ether members of the association good seed*,
bat they enabled us to morning
stomach disorders are but a repetiat 11 o'clock.
averring that William Neel, the de- get something
at the expense of the
tion of the successes of the science
fendant, a member of the association, government, which
is being touched
everywhere.
is Insolvent,-had disposed of part of censtantly by
Episcopa
l.
inside interests, and it
GRACE—The Rey. David.
tiks tobacco to one John Massey, and made us feel of
Com; to see Me st any time, and
Cad!
some importance to
Wright, rector. Holy communion at
as preparing to lifetime of the rest have our tongres
let me tell you of Paducah People
sman remember our
7:7st a m. Sunday school with reof It. They set up the agreement be- names and
addresses. It showed that
you know well who will vouch to
hearten] of the Christmas carols 9:341
tween the aerociation and its mem- he sat attendi
ng to hls duties of
a. m. Morning prayer and sermon at benefits received from the treatment.
bers as a contract for which there is looking after his
constituents, We
10:45 a. m., subject, "Is Belief In That's the best recommendation I
simple considerat Ion and it was sus- are sore, we don't
know what DemoMiracles Necessary to Belief In Chris- can give you.
tained. The case has been appealed. cratic congressmen
can do for their
The contract is as foltows: :
constituents with the teed graft gone. tianity?" Evening ppayer and sermon DR. FROAGE.
518
Broadway,
m_. subject, "Judgment." The
"We, the undersigned persons.
'Phone 1407.
except send copies of the Congression I ist
whose signatures appear below,
al Record.
tor and in consideration of the
""glow-isrmotw.ii.1541•0411110401P411Ilia54.44-www..ttiramab-iros
.
sum to he advanced by the LouRepublicans of
Kentucky
need
isville MMus o Warehouse comhave no fear about good
gubernatorpany.• and other sums that may
ial timber. There are men in
the
its procured on the fo:lovring
state a-plenty capable of making
a
named grades of tobacco: Extra
winsing fight and giving a successful
A $6.110, A 115.0e: Extra B
administration. Another star has
B $S'40; C
$.1.410:
loomed above the horizon of possiExtra 0 84: 0 1 1•54: H
bility In the person of Judge William
Trash $200; Oremmon Trash
II. Holt, of Louisville once on the
1104): hereby appoint, engage
court of appeals bench, and more reand employ the executive comcently federal Judge In Porto Rico.
mittee of the Green River ToIn both trying positions he won the
bacco Grotters' association.of -the
confidence of the Mfg:Item anti the
American Society of Equity of
approval of practicing attorneys, lie
Davies. county, Kentucky. viz:
Ii no less fitted with administiertive
T. A. Coke. .1. W. Dunn, J. E.
and exemeive than judicial qualificaMonarch, W. E. Thompson, J.
tions, and if Judge Holt will areept
H. Daniel,. Poll Waltham. J. A.
the nomination. of which there is
Thompson and their. successors.
little doubt, he will make a successful
our sole agents to sell for us our
fight_
reepertive crop.; of tobacco to be
o-raised by ins or that we may
It Is gratifying news, that the Paown or control during the year
ducah Charity club, recteeanIzed and
1906, and we agree and hind
rejuvenated, Is ready ets resume Its
oursetves to it to prepare !tor
activities in behalf of the city poor
market all of the tobacco that
and afflicted. A noble purpose
and
we may raise or own or control
efficient work have ever distinguishduring the year 1906, in the
ed tne career of this excellent organway and manner it may desire
ization of women. The season of
or designate, and deliver the
keenest suffering and hardship to
same at the place and to the perthe poor and the children
son it may name, and to allow
of the
poor le approaching, and there is no
said onnimittee to have full and
other
institut
ion in the city covering
complete control of the sale of
the field of the Charity club.
same, and do agree to abide by,
In all
its enterprises of mercy the Charity
and conform to all of its decisclub is assured of the sympathetic
ions and acts and to fulfilt all of
co-operation of The Sun.
said committee's contracts and
engagements connected with the
We think polities _Is bad basalts,.
preparation, delivery or sale of
some tinsreuptilous politicians graft
said tobacco."
off the public funds. That
Is true.
but It is worse for the fellow that is
TWIN PRCATECTS.
in
it than It is for the rest of us. The
At last we pee some hope of getting it ship subsidy bill free front public rientally stands it better than
graft and scandal, and limited to that the grafter In the long run.
trade the building up of which is of
The exoneration of William Winvital importance- -seat of South
America. The decline of our met- ters, charged with complicity
with
cheat marine is a matter of hemPlite the mob that burned
('ut out this list and you will find it
the tobacco
Oen to,every American. Especially warehouses would throw some
very useful in making your selections.
light
keen must he the shame of one who on the attitude of Princeton
tosale into a foreign post and sees ward lawlessness, if
we just knew
floating at the MOM Amid -Of InaMmitic why the crowd cheered.
Users, the flag' bi every' tiliti0e--eave
EY
ours. This feeling was expensed by
COI
Manifestly the beard of public
4151fr
.
2
"
a it o A ote-YSecretary of Slate Root, an A154ffican works aPPreci
stes-the fart, that one
s
Of Americans, when he was describ- never gets any
more than be elks for.
11"nillweefit'ung110.414Prolganie440,441114111011
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FEATUIES OF SUNDAY SERVICE:1
1:::

BY THE SUN PUBLISNINOCO.

VOICE OF PEOPLE

Avoid alum and alum phosphate baking powders.The
label law requires that all
the ingredients be named
on the labels. Look out
for the alum compounds,
NOTE.—Safety lies in buying only
Royal Baking Powder, which is a
pure, cream of tartar baking powder,
and the best that can be made.

w.

e

Christmas Bomar.
The Broadway
Methodist bazaar
will, be held Dec. 18, 19, 20, at 426
Broadway. Meals will be served:
Turkey dinner 35c: supper 25ci orsters extra.

s

Miss Jessie Cloys, of Washington
street, is seriously ill.

Baptist.

I

I

JUST STRUCK TOWN
Mousquataire Glovet, 16 button
length, in brown and tans. $3.50

e

LONG GLOVES
Long Gloves, any length and size,
white, black, browns $2.15. $3. $3.50

At OGILVIE'S

I

sn no: n

"Let Us Make a Suggestion"

$3&4;

Mufflers,

Han4kochiefs in boxes of thee or
six at $1.50 up.
Suspenders infancy boxes--50c
to $3.50.

e

Pajamas and Night Robes
$1 to $7.50.
Kid Gloves $1.50 up.

Wool Gloves 50c up.
Driving Gloves.
Evening Gloves $1.50.
Evening Vests.
Evening Suits.
Tuxedos.
Opera and Si/k Hats.
Gold, Silver, Moth-of-Pearl and
buck handle Silk Umbrellas.
Cul Buttons.
Scalf Pins.
Stud Sets.
Fancy Hose.
Ladies' Umbrellas. Ladies' Reefers.

DEPENDABILITY

Is the greatest selling point of Diamonds, Watches and Jewel
ry—and
you know it. If. not, give us a chance to show you that
you can
DEPEND on what we say. As we deal only in goods
made by reliablc manufacturers that both they and we guarantee.
This is the
"right" that entitles us to part or all of your patronage
when looking
for anything—Diamonds, 'Watches, Clocks, Jewel y, Hand
-Painted
China, Cut Glass, Gold-Headed Umbrellas or Sterling
Novelties.
Call early and inspect our stock. You will not be urged to
buy. All
our engraving is hand work by an artist who knows.

J. L. kanner, Jeweler
311 Broadway.

I
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Fur Coats

I

BRADIITItEETS.

144

DEATHS OF A DAY

HART'S GOT

de.Ils'esleneleKen-Xelensnelen.:ee-l-nee:e:se-O-O

1

I

Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.

IT.

THE BIG 4FOUR

We have placed on sale
our new line of Furs,
bought specially to meet
the demand for holiday
gifts.

Fur Sets

Fine Furs

Par WAGONAND A SETOfRUNNEIAT
MANES ALL THEM'FOUR OUTFITS.

LOCAL LINZ&

Hart's Xmas !Line

•

-••••

New York, Dec. 15.- Bradstreet's
Mrs. Daisy Mae Wallace.
Mr. Johe Rook will go to Memphis weekly report follows: The holiday
Mrs. Daisy Mae Wallace, 26 years
Dade now in full swing, attracts most
THIS IS
tonight to work for the 1. C.
-Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, of Dees.- of the attention. Business which is , old, wife of Mr. Harlan Wallace, the
den, Tenn., arrived in the city today of foremost proportions bids fair to wee known I. C. painter, died yesCOMBINATION
to spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. eclipse previous records, significant terday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, at
feature being the demand for high her home. 1047 Cies street. She was
J. K. Greer, of Fountain avenue
Mr. C. A. McFarland has been ap- grade goods. In other respects retail born and raised in Paducah and her
pointed by The Smith-Premier Type- trade Is irregular, good in the north- maiden name was Daisy Mae Lavvo.
writer company to succeed Mr. W. west and parts of the south, where She was well known and popular
L. Heivey in this district. Mr. Mc- mild weather has abstracted the de- among a wide circle of friends. Mrs.
Farland will maintain his headquar- mand for heave weight wearing 4p- Wallace was married eight years ago
ters at 426 Broadway in Paducah. parel. Jobbing and wholesale lines to Mr. Harlan Wallace and besides
display a slight falling off but only her husband is survived by her mothKY.
Miss Ethel Hodges, of Fulton. will by contrast with the activity prevail- er, Mrs. Sarah Lavvo, her sisters,
wets
arrive tomorrow to visit Mrs. Mike ing early in the season, but this trade Mrs. Albert Ross, Riverside, Cal.:
ree
Mt.
Iseman, of South Twelfth street.
is more than seasonable active, espe- Mrs. John Smith, Mound City. IL:
F01112
Miss Daisy Holloman, of 1036 cially in dry goods. Industrial lines aqd Mrs. Charles James. Paducah,
Monroe street, has returned from a were never so active and the labor and her brother, A. A. Lavvo
The funeral sereice will be held
visit in Union City, Tenn.
situation far as grievances are conMiss Eleanor L. Stone, a whisky cerned seems to have improved. Wa- Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at
drummer, was in the city today. She ges are still being advaneed and pup- the Trimble Street Methodist Episcorepresents a whisky house In Roch- ply of help still continues scarce,alr pal church, of which Mrs. Wallace
ester, N.Y.
though thls is the season for com- was a member. The burial will be In
•
E.
H.
Brown,
of
the
Union
line: parative suspension of out-door ac- Oak Grove cemetery.
• hug, phon
203, Johnston-Denker
The pallbearers are at. B. Baker,
C. L. Barry, of the Cotton Belt route: tivities.
Coal Q.
Ben J. Billings, W. H. Householder,
and R. T. G. Matthews of the M. P.
--Use Standard Soot Destroyer,
E. T. McKinney, Edgar Hamilton and
Railway, all traveling freight agents,
It Is to Smile.
-New shipment high-grade shoes,
0. T. Davis.
were in the city today visiting the
To live too fast is also to die too
Stacy-Adarre Stetson, Walkover and
local railroad offices.
fast.
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike CoMrs. D. C. Newman and daughter,
Frank Miller.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
Prospective heirs are timely glad
hen's, 106 8. Second St.
Frank Miner, a barber, died this
of Jackson, Tenn., arrived in the city
-Dr. Gilbert, Oeteopatte 400 1-2'
to wear dead men's shoes.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 200 today to spend the holidays
morning at Riverside hospital of fever
with
Broadway. Phone 196.
The worker with the most sand after an Mims,
This year is oomplete in useful toys like the above and Doll
Fraternity building.
Mrs. S. H. Winstead.
of several weeks lit
-Conductor Joseph Burkhatn, ofH
Cabs, C•xiking Stoves, Trunks, Chairs, Desks, hobby Horses,
Miss Garnette Buckner, who has usually is the first to raise the dust. had not been here long and !serves a
-A single or two-letter monothe Illinois °entree was successfully
To lose one's head Is often the im- sister in Memphis. The body is be
been attending school at St. Martin.
Shoo Flies, Skates, Sleds, Toy Dishes, Sewing Machines, Tool
operated on at Riverside bospital by gram and two quires of the best
mediate preface to losing one's feet. lug held pending arrival of his sister.
will
spend
the
holidays
home
at
with
grade
of linen paper for $1 is just
Dr. C. 14. Brothers for appendicitis.
Chests, Drums, Balls, Etc.
her mother, Mrs. James M. Buckner,
If sonic of your chinas has been in
-When you oraer a rig from us' one of the many splendid offerings
Grown-ups' Sewing and Card Tables, 5 o'clock Tea Kettles,
of Jefferson street.
the family for. years. you probably
Police Court.
you are talking to one of the pro- in this line It The Sun office.
Mrs. T. M. Vaughan. wife of the wash your own dishes.
Chafing
Dishes, Plated Tea Sets, Carvers, Table Knives and
Herbert
Hollano, a young white
-Large line unredeemed pledges master car builder of the Illinois Cenprietors or capable e.erks (not a
Forks, Brass Cuspidors, And-Irons, Fancy Baskets,
When the poor young man finds boy, was fined in police court yesterdriver or hostler) who writes, files -Diamonds, high-grade
watches, tral shops. is seriously ill of fever at
a rich "better half," he also is apt day morning for breach of peace
-and
and fills the order
at
appointed genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shot- her home on South Tenth street.
was arrested a few hours later for
to find better quarters.
'Mr.
and
R.
Mrs.
leave
Hall
A.
will
guns,
etc.,
pistols,
price.
at half
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
Ike
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TODAY'S MARKETS

Gifts for

Christmas

Standard Cigars
in Small
Xmas Boxes

Reasonably Priced

Cut Price Sale in
Millinery Department

Chancellors,
Mercantiles,
La Sonias,
Principe de Gales,
Prelerencias,
Princess Louisas,

For the holidays we are making up
handsome Black Pacn Velvet Hats for

$4.50

Cut price sale on all colored hats. A
few handsome silk baby caps to close
out at half price.

R. W.WALKER CO.

a

Mrs. A. C.Clark

W. J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway

With L. B. Ogilvie 4 Co.
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A Woman's Health

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
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Contains Honey and Tar.
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in this bank.
bers, senators, vice-president, speak- Free from any opiates. Conforms to other business college In the rolled
I 00,000
Open all account at ()hoe and get yourself a start.
er of the house and members of the the National Pure Food and Drug States, and at the end of THREE
Total security to depositors... • $250,000
president's cabinet while the legis- Law. Pleasant to take. Sold by Lang and SIX months, respectively, these
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits
It Draughon's
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C. L. BRUNSON & CO.
student has not as good or BETTER
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knowledge of bookkeeping that the
E. C. DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, at other college's SIX-MONTHS' stuOn Display
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Per A. S. WILLIAMS, President.
Who's the best to see ? Ask your neighbor.
Oftener than not
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 2, 1906.
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Spechil aleseage on Saps.
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DRACCIHON'S COLLEGE, Paducah,
Alcohol for Arts.
We guarantee our line of Jewel'y
314 Broadway.
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A. M. ROUSE, Manager.
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WHY ELECTRIC POWER

ECONOMICAL

T is the most efficient and the
!cast wasteful. It minimizes
the risk of breakdowns. You
pay only in proportion to your
actual needs. There is more room
in your factory--you can condense operations. Electric power
is clean. Individual motors avoid
shafting and friction loads---in
some instances found to be over
60 per cent.

The Paducah Light and
Power Co., Inc.

Your Money

M,4clianics and
Farmers Savings Bank
10 Broadway

Citizen's Sikvings Bank

HOLIDAY GOODS

TO LET

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT

Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--double offices especially adapted for dentists.

The Smoke House

E. D. HANNAN

American -German National Bank

IT IS UP TO YOU

iwto/14.„

S

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Dandelion Tablets

Auction Sale

S. P.POOL

P,EN, NYROYAL PILL
t

KILL

PARRISH & PARRISH

COUCH

wim Dr.King's
New Discovery

FOR

()UN' NANCE & SON

I

•
Ir
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IREFUGEES 1
Bu

A. CONAN DOYLE,

WOMEN INDICTED
WITH GAMBLERS
Grand .lury Goes After People
Previously Immune

Author of elle Mews of Sherlock Holmes"
COPYRICIIIT.

1591.

BY

HkRP!It

t

BROTIIfR1

Some Seneations Expected %Viten
Names Aire !guile Public-North
Side (leanest Cp.

Free
Catarrh
Cure
Hreuitt. lit'llitawkiert. Illumine is the
Levu. Iliarkleg Caugh maul epltallia

LARGE ESTIMATE
FOR FISCA!, YEAR

A SUFFERER
FROM PILES

Board of Public Works Ask.
4. S. Wilbur, Secretary LouisFor $52,500

ville Base Ball Club, After
Ten Years Suffering, Is
Cured by Paracamph.

114'111V
Herrturfulre
'on ervii
by l'untittgent Fund and Some
Etas Eaten..

('Wile,

LEE LINE STEAMER

Steamer Georgia Lee
Leaves Cincinnati December 12 for Louisville, Evansville, Padueah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg and Pine Muff,
Ark., arriving Padtiosh Saturday, December 15.

0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent

Quickly t aired.
"Do you
be cited:with flash- It was obvious That theowrfnI aro
IN COURT 1E111111111E111111011111=1111NNIIIII
Beth PhoneG1155-A.
IF.XCE1481WE
ing eyes, "to call the charge of my peals which had besin made to him had LITTLE BUOINESO
I tPPARENTLY
• children a ateuial position? I say that shaken if they had failed to alter his
,there is no higher in the kingdom. Go resolution. What would be the result
back to Sleution, sir, this instant and if more were made? And wore would
N. S. Wilbur, the popular Secn•tary of
Women who live lives of shame.
Estimate, of
probable expendi
never dare to open your mouth again be made. That was as certain as that
EVANSVILLE,
PADUCAH
AND
:le Louisville Base Ball Club, says:
and
gamesters.,
were
subjects
of
Li
ures by Its various
on the subject."
departments
darkness follows light. Some master
CAIRO LIN&
majority
"1
of
the
wasa
indictments
sufferer from Chreale flies
returned
,imountIng to $52.500, were made bj
The young man bowed low and walk- card must be played Dow which would
by the grand jury yesterday. It was
ed with dignity from the chamber.
, he board of public works at a aw- W a period of tea years*, aiere.anal
bring the matter to a crisis at 011eP.
(Incorporated.)'
The kings first hot anger had died
ful session last
The bishop of Meaux was waiting In one of the biggest returns in the hisnight. Compared vhile I used practically all of the known IhrawstIle and Paducah ricista.
away by now and had left behind it • the anteroom, and Father Is Chaise in tor) of the court for such a short sit',Rh the apportionment this jeer- linualies, I received laithing but tempercold, bitter split which was eveu more a few brief words let him Kee the dan- ting, and the jury has worked hard
.; 15,000 --the
aggregate
appears try relief. One night in tile traveling iny
formidable to his antagonists.
ger of dia Situation aud the means by
Four women on the north side,who
nortuous but is really conservative tuffering became so intense that iii das.
But he had little breathing space. which they should meet It
Together have heretofore not appeared In
THE BEST HOOD PURIFIER
e hen analysed. The estimates in peration I wed Paracamph it being the
His assailants knew that with persist- they sought Mine. de Maintenon hi her court, were indicted for maintaining
tile $5.000 for culverts and tills, mly preparation that I had with me. 1
TONIC
AND
ence they had bent his will before. and room. As the two plotters looked upon a nuisance
(Daily Except Sunday )
in a respectable neigh$5.0011 for flushing the street. lel not think for a moment that I would
they trusted that they might do so her perfect complexion, her regular fea- borhood.
Steamers loe Fowler and John &
One firm was indicted tot
ind
taking
care
of
apparatus
the
relief,
let
but
in
my
condition
was
wiIlimi
again. It was Louvois, the minister, tures. so calm and yet sa full of refineHopktae, tea.e Paducah for Beanespreading Immoral literature and
The street flashers were purchamd o try anything. Much
now who entered the room, with his ment, and the eequisite grace of her
to my surprise elle and way laadings at 11 a. as.
KEA Ct. his
pieturee and a corporation was le- THE HE111F.Di NHIEH
year,
while
the
expense
of titer the first amino atiiin my suite ii
majestic port, his lofty bearing, his Genre aad bearing they could not but
Special excursion rate now in efT t ERN MY rumor% PIG THE
building eulveits has come out of iccanie
huge wig and hie aristocratic face, feel that le they failed in their ends it dieted for nuisance. About one-third
less, I in as al.le to go to sleep and fect from Paducah to Evansville and
iii.tOt)
K11.1.1.1,E,
of
the
indictments
are for gaming
the contingent fund. so that their lu
which, however, showed same signs of was not for want of having a perfect
shell I awoke in the mornittis my pain return, $4 00 Eiegent music on the
and many young men were indicted,
ewe latillela.
elusion in the estimates merely transtrepidation as it met the baleful eye of tool.
vas all gone. / applied Paracamph two boat Table unsurpassed.
the king.
fers
an
item
from
She had risen at their entrance, and several in two counts.
one
account
to an- x three times
If you have catarrh take It. It It. It
afterwards, not because I
The court refused to give out the
"Well Louvols, what now?' he ask- her expression Mowed that she had
ill drive out every bit of Catarrhal other. without pulling an additional
IITEAMEsi DICK FOWLER
sxperienced any suffering but 1 feared a
ed impatiently. "liasi some new state read upon their faces something of the Indictments because the defendants Vulson out of the system.
As the work
t negicet taitarrit! Don't let it expense on the citj
Leaves
Paducah for Cairo and way
return
of
the
pain.
matter arisen?"
are
not before the court.
Faxlety which filled their minds.
make soil Mt,, a worn-out. run-down must be done under the supervisioti
I ant glad to state, however, that the landings at Is a. m. sharp, daily ex-fhergbas but one new state matter
"You pave evil newie." ebe cried.
Today the only business of im- Catarrh:LI wreek.
of
the
board
and
the
need
of
the
imItememlier Catarrh is more than a
cept Sunday. Special excusion rates
wheal has arisen, sire, but it is of sucb
"No, no, my daughter." It was the portance transacted in circuit court trultang ailment
-more than a disgust- provements is apparent the item it trouble has entirely disappeired amid I now In effect from Paducah to Claire
importance as to banish all others bishop who IMalise. "But we must be was receiving the report of the ma trouble It's • dangerous one.
believe
myself,
for
the
time
first
is
and return, with or without meaia
looked. Catarrh ton frequently modest.
front our uilnd-your marriage. sire."
on our guard against our enemies. who grand jury.
over ten years cored.
deatroy• muell. taste and hearing. And
The estimates are as follows
and room. Good music and table am-You disapprove of it?.
would tare the king away from you if
42efl
op..fl%
the
Way
to
Consumption
.
This morning in the indictment
I regard the effect of Paracamph in
$3o ono
su r passed.
He warned in time. If you have Ca- Streets
"Oh, sire, can I help it?"
they could."
against L. T. Conner, R. 1. Kelley tarrh, start to cure it NOW by taking Street cleaning I...
5,000 my case as simply wonderful and
For further Information apply to
-out of my room. air! An, I to be
Her face shone at the mention of her
it.
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B.
It
through
cures
the blood by Co:rertd
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have
an
possible
agreed
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of purifying It and building
5,000
S. A. Fowler, General Pass Agent, or
tortneuted to death by your important- beer. "Ale you do not know!" she
up the broken
$45
was
entered against Conner. He town tissues.
Lighting plant maintenance 10,000 ter a remedy to do what it has done (liven Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
nee 't What! You dare to linger when cried. "He has made a 116:W. I would
Mall think It can't be cured because
and the two Kelleys fought on the
I order you to go!" The king advanced treat Mai as I would trust myself."
2.600 had it not been for my actual exper- Fowler-Cruintmugh & 06's °Mos.
vearve tried to cure it and talleu, ut• Lighting plant repairs
angrily upon the minister. but Louvole
ience with tlse preparation.**
Both phones No. 33.
But the Jesuit's Intellect was arrayed steamer Buttorff several months ago H. it. D. cures where other rrairdwa
and were held over from police court fall.
muldenly flashed out his rapier. Louis against the Intuition of the woman.
Tina:
$52,500
Paracamph po. itivt ly does not contain
DISAERISSIL
spring back, with alarm and amaze"Our opponents are many and strong." on the charge of malicious assault.
The item of streets include, re in:, thing that skill injure the most
If you are gradually growing deaf or
d0 Ii. EL LOUIS AND TENNINISEll
meet upon his face, but it was the hilt said be, shaking his head. "We meet Conner was clerk on the boat and 4re already deaf or bard of hearing. pairing, Improvement and mainte
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skin.
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safe,
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cooling,
try
Detente
Blood
Balm
It.
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mei not the point which was presented bring the matter to an end."
the Kelley' passengers.
Moat forms of deafness or partial deaf- nonce. This year only $18.000 war soothing, application that every one can
to him.
"And how, fattier?"
less are caused by eateries. sae In allowed, but the board has created a
ase every day with eleabiug and satisaacurine Catarrh by B. la. B. thousands
-Pacui it through my heart, sire!" the
"The marriage must be at once, this
FOR TENNICBSEE ELIVEilL
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tory results.
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man so tormented is this life? This stopped. When It is done the court The suit was brought In the stat.
Leave Paducah for reassume Riese
to keep them up The board has ad- The l'anicampli Company . Incorporaceo,
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Sterling Remedy Cs., Chicago or N.Y. Ng
would
scribers or five times as many as the
make
a
bad
showing, if
the Jesuit. "and I congratulate you oh. If he should take me at my word!" circuit court against Bailie
and 11,200.
their expenses were charged up in
Independent company; outside the
"Ile will not take you at your word." James F. Coyle for $1,942.71, for
from my heart that you have taken the
C. W. Merriweather to Joanna B. one department with no correspondcity and liPetithin the county we have
The king bad remained alone in his property on Trimble street.
derrlweather,
lot 17 is addition "N" ing credits for Menses and fees coleabinet, wrapped in somewhat gloomy
NEN All WOMEN. 63 times as many subscribers as the
Snit was flied
by the Padneah it and other considerations
Cs• Tug111 for nasalerr
lected. Their expenses come out of
thoughts. Suddenly there come a gen- Banking
illarbargesiallsantaati
nee Independent company. Yet it avill
company against J. D. and
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tle tap at the door, and there was the
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sat.
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g.
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troperty
in
the
Maplewood
Terrace
woman who was in his thoughts standPrevite Trarre. Palmier, god mot merleT. E. Rnasel, administrator
at the same rate the Independent corn
of
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addition,
$400.
011„
heat
or
horeaosa
ing In the twilight before him. He
Fartneris to Insure.
ODIDIMATI
DOW
larainabitaa
pany is supposed to charge, and proopting to his feet and held out his John T. Russell. against L B. Spann
iapora
Or soot ,a plata wr
for $146, alleged to be due the esGuthrie, Ky., Dec. IS --Members
vide in addition, long distance_facillby strew
beads with a smile.
elle
ILCV4/.
of the Farmers' Dark Tabacco Pro"Francs:Ow: You here? Then I have tate for two notes.
ties which will enable you to reach
tective association here have taken
R. L. Shemwell
at last a welcome visitor, and it is the
against Lee
fully fifty million people from your
Thompson and R. R Wood for $75,
Palmer-J, W. Dobbins. Louie- steps to form an Insurance company
theft one today."
home.
"Sire. I fear that you have been alleged io be due as rent on a farm •Ille; G. W. Theirs, Pittsburg; J. 1.. with a capital strwk of $Z041,0041 to
Call 300 for further InforMation.
troubled."
Is the county, which the two held stalin, Louisville; W. 3. Canigan, carry insurance on tohamo wareprIenu
houses
houses
and
"I have Indeed, Franeolee."
controlled
after Shemwell purchased it at a lecago; B. NicElrath, Murray; D. C.
"But I have a remedy for it."
eurrentine. Ohattanooga; W. 14. by the.asmociation in the dark tobacco,
"And what is that?"'
Weille, leoutsvflle; W. H. Evans, t3t. district of Kentucky anti Tennessee.
"I shall leave the evert, sire, and Fth
Louts; T. J. Green, Piqua, O.; F. Ff. This movement le the Indirect result
D. A. Bailey,
shall think no more of what bee passed
Bogrand, Cleveland: Joe Price, Beg- cf the recent Princeton tires since
confined in the asylum, and .his mitef
between us. I have brought demon!
toa; W. J. Byrne, Cincinnati: J. T. whieh some of the inserance comis St.;! nnhalanced. Ntiss itadler,who
where I meant to brine pectee. Let me
Ragsdale, Hosting Green; H. G. Hel- isanies have shown a disposition to
Is a mere child, refused to marry Newest and boot hotel in the thy
retire to St. Cyr or to the, Abbey of
Mein, Jackson, Elm.; J. E. Terry, withdraw policies on Pow e warehouses
Mm, and he tragedy was the result. Rate, 12.00, TWO large sample
rentevrault, and you will no longer be
in the dark tobacco district.
Chicago.
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Electric
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The king turned deathly pale and
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hotel in the city.
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With a
Band of
Music
From 7 to 9
O'clock
Beginning Monday, Dec. 17th,
this store will
keep open every
night next week
until 9:30.

SATURDAY, DeiCkleIBEK 15.

Prices Are Now Reduced to the Lowest Notch for Next Week's Selling

Only seven more shopping days till Christmas. We will make them great bargain days and
night
7 until 9 o'clock every 4,ght next week and Monday night preceding Christmas. Christmas s. A band of music has been engaged to make merry from
shopping has been made easy it this big store. Large space,
ample light, huge stocks, great varieties and low prices are a combination of inducement
s that we offer for your next week's patronage.
:•
% Great l'ul Price sale of
Suits. Vurs, Skirts and Silk
Waist* for Christmas Gifts
AM $18 and $20 Coats cut to $12.10 each.
• Elegant Coats reduced to $7.50,
teen, $9, $10 and $11 eacie
tereendid Coats reduced to $3.9.5.
$5 16,50 and $6.89 each.
Children's Cloaka for all ages are
here at marvelously low prices for
Christmas ells.
Mercerized Kateen Petticoats.
At $1, $1 e5 and $1.54 eacta
SIlk and Wool Shawls and Pendia:L.
ter.
Chreamaii Gifts,
The, F.:lk at $1.25. $2, $l.3O and
$3 each.
,

Women's ('oat Suits for Chreamae
Gifts.

$1.75. 2, $2.3.0, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50,
$5, $6.50, $7.541 and WO() and $9.
The Wool at 25c, 48e, We, 75c, 98c
Reduced to $3.9-5, 6.50, $9, $12
$1.25. $1..5.0, $3 and $2•50 Mc.
and $1.5 each.
hidGlove.' for Christmas Gifts.
Women's Bilk Waists for Christmas
At s5c, $1 and $1.54 a pair,
Gifts.
Silk Umbrellas for Christina. Gifts.
At $1.95, $2.25, $2.50, $2.95,
At $1, $1.25. $2, $3. $3 50. iro
$3.50, $3.85 and $4.75 each.
$6, $7.50 and, $8.50 each.
Beautiful White Lawn Wallahs for
Embrokkotel Handkerchiefs for
tlarietnias Gifts.
Christmas Gifts.
At $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 each.
At 5e, 10e. 15e, 25e, 35e, 50c, and
Silk PeeIcoata for Christmas Gifts. •
75c each.
At $3.50, $4_85, $6.53 and $7 GO
Neckwear for Christmas Gifts.
each.
At 10c, 15c, 25c, 35e and 50c each.
Furs for Christmas Gifts.
Belts for awbamas Gifts,
\t LOC, 7:,e, 9Se, $1.25, $1.30,
At lac, 1.5c, e5c, 35e and 50c.

Leather Purees for Chrbeneui Gifts.
At 10e, 15e, 25c, Site, 75c, $1,
$1.50, $1.98. $2.54 and $3.50
each.
Dresser Scarfs, Table Covers, ('enter
Pieces, etc., for Christmas (efts.
At 2k. 48e, 98c, $1.25. $1.40,
$1.117, $2.48. $2.98 .to $4.47.
Sofa Pillow Tops for Christmas Gifts.
At 25c, 50e and si.n) earth
Table Linen% for (Ivrisanuut Gifts.
At e5c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90e and
$1 a )ard.
Napkins for Christmas Gifts.
At I5c, 30c, ;e0c, $1, $1.2e, $1.48.
$2-5e. $2.(17 and $3 a dozen.

Harbou'
r s Department Store
14AistliitiWAAMilititiAliiriiiiishAWfi

AIPAMMAPAAWAAPIAPAAAWAMPARMAMMIMA
istii-,1.0) Mot'sing

9 a. in.
and Night

Boys' Cratanett (her-coats for (lariatma' Gifts.
Ages le to 14 at $5.45.
Ages 1•5 'to 21) at $4.4.6.
Men's Cravenett Ovenroats for Christmas Gifts.
At $9 and $11.50 each, worth up
to $18,
Boys' Overcoats Ages 4 to ft, for
Christmas Gifts.
At $1.5e, $2, $2.50, $3 and $4 and
many of them worth
more than
double.
This store is teeming with other
gifts for men and boys.
'Fine sults of clothes, hats, caps,
gloves, toilers, hose, isweaters, handkerchiefs, trunks and One shoes.

• 1_

North Third Street
HALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY

AWN/

THEATRICAL QOTES
saturiday

Toeela for Claristmas Gifts.
At 4c. Sc, 9c. 12 lac, 15c and 25c
each,
Bed Blankets for Christmas Gifts.
At else, $1.25, $1.50 up to $4.48
a pair.
Suit Cases for Chriatniaa Gifts.
At $1, $2 48, $2.9a and 11 I 98 each.
Silk lituflier% far Chrhamas Gifts.
At 25e, 54)c, 7k and $1 eaoh.
Men's Ties All Shapes and Colors for
Christmas Gifts.
At 25c and 504c each.
Men's Noveky Suspenders for Christmas Gifts".
50-c and 75c a pair.
Men's Shirts for Christmae Gifts,
At 23e, 504. and $1.

sal.- of ...xi. begin.. for Richard vianstieed
"Teams sweethearts"

IIYEA XI WI

Christmas Cutlery

River

Stages,
Cairo
21.7 1.1 rise
Cecienooga
5.4 0.4 fall
Cincinnati ....., 27.5 0.3
fall
Evansville
18.6 2.3 rise
Florence
3.9 0.1 rise
Johnsonville
6.2 0.1 rise
Louisville
9.4 0.4 ✓lse
Mt. Carmel
10.4 0.2 tali
Nashville
...... 9.5 ... tied
Petsburg
8.3 2.0 fa::
island
Dam—missing.
St Louis
8.8 0.3 fall
Nt
f . tenon
hr
17.4 2.2 ✓ise
Pad uca
16.1 2.0 rise

Gillette
Safety
Razors
in cases
$5 to $7.50

From the House of Quality
FTER all, cutlery is about the most durable and
satisfactory gift which you can give for Christmas. A good set of Carvers, for instance, seems particularly appropriate for Christmas giving—Or perhaps
a pair of Shears or Scissors. For a man, a good knife
or a fine razor---intimate things which go with him
wherever he goes.
Our Cutlery Department is admittedly the largest
and most complete in the western part of the state. A
visit from you would be enjoyed by both of us.

A

Serg..not Brut. a Hit.
Iliatestield Coming.
In S. .z.t in! li:•te Frank Daniels; There have been unceas.m; mani,t ge,,(1 vehicle for a display ofj festatbu of de:Ight over the return
be
.t% of his face and the tacit?' of Pichard Mansfleld. An eseecia.
lty of ha humorous trunk.
The vs'- piquaney is added, however, to his
h1 . - an E•fg:::,h musical comedy'. night at the Kentucky theater on
with rc.1l cooled) and real music, and', Monday, Di-somber 21 next. by his
plenty of -e(tim. The star has sur- consent toplay "Beau Brummel
rounded h.rn elf with a good (om- A.; there have been so few iehtle.
pany, the beat looking chorus I not finished and exquisite creat:ons as
show girls. pony ballets, etc..) that Mansfield's Beau, so there have been
has been seen and heard here this few chnracters on the stage so uniSaturda,Jenerally is a busy
season, and situations entirely novel. vereally beloved as this maaterP
day
lere
f.nd today especially Was
The story of the piece has to do with of eleganee, fashion, impudence, but at the
so.
Tonight will be still busier as
Ithl tit.t le reguthe adventures of one, Sergeant Brue, tender-hearted egottem. Affectionate
several of the big packets will
of the London pollee, whose brother sympathy links itself with ardent
arrive
lar razors
ad- then.
The river made a sharp rise
died in South Africa ani left him miration in the universal favor of
in
24
hours,
110,e0ii a year on condition the*. "Beau lerummel."
the Luage registering •
Mr. Manetleld's
he attain the rank of intpector. impersonation of Brutmevel has been stage of 18 1 thiemornIng, a ries of
Crookie Scrubbs, a thief, sugae4ts to known to our stage for fifteen TOM. 2. Rainfall was 2.-50 inches. You
the sergeant that he arrange a 14*.riPS It." I dayed that part for the first time can get a boat to almost any point on
of different; kinds of crimes, in which on May 19. tftee, at the Miadlson the compass today or tonight.
The Georgia Lee will paw
the sergeant may arrest the offenciera Square theater, New York City, and
down
nod so earn his promotion. Natural- he has keet it in his repertory ever late today or tonight from Cincinnati
for
Memphis. Thenf is a good conly with the kind of policeman Frank since. The part le a remwrkable
Daniels could impersonate the result one,' and the performance touches signment of freight awaiting the
budiertms. Among the support- the extremes of exceptional charac- Georgia Lee here.
The Batelle will arrive out, of the
ing company the work of Charles H ter, eceentrie conduct, droll humor,
Tenneiatie river early tomorrow
Drew. as ("rookie Scrubbs, stands out and simple pathos'.
morn
hag on the return tep to St. Louis.
most 'imminently. and his depirtion
"The alithorstile of the Play 'of
The Savannah left yesterday afterIf the "ticket 'o leave min" has mutt)
"Beau Brummer has been claimed noon
for the Tennessee rivssr and
a do with the suecess of the piecie. by Mr. Cvde Fitch,"
Mob
aecording to ably will run
In the St. Louis-T.:tinesElla lanyder at Aurora, Brucal daugh- William Winter,
"and Is commonly see r,ver
trade until ice forms in the
ovr, and idea Frare am Lady Bieken- Reribut
ed to him, but, as a matter of
MI'Ilre!PP: river.
bat:, also made individual hits wtth fa-'t, H had
a different origin, for
The Btotorff arrived this morning
Every housekeeper should have,
the assistance of the chorus. The Mr. Fitch wrought upon
an idea and from Clarksvi
lle and left today for
snia)e contingent of the chorus looked a ground elan
and wouli appreciate, a set of good
that had been fur- Nashvill
e
well to dress suits and sang excel- nished to him,
and !retch of the piece
Carvers —perfectly tempered ones
There was nothing unusual in the
We, have the largest and best assorte
lently. Sergeant Brue isn't uproari- es It now stands,
d line
was invented and Cairo
trade today. the Dirk Fowler
ass. but It doesn't lack any of the written by Mr. 'Mansfie
of
cutlery ever brought to this city—o
that
will
cut
and
ld lemesef.
hold
an
ver
edge.
Ours
getting
away
en time.
(Mal:Ilea of real humor for all that.
three hundred patterns to select
"The first acts are bright, crisp,
The Evansvil'e packets are back
are the Landers, Frary & Clark and
from. Pearl
at
ipeisive, piquant, replete with charac- their old tricks
handled Pocket Knives from The to
of getting in late
$5; Stag
the H, Boker make—one domestic
"'Trans Sweethearts."
ter and emehetic effect. Its last act The Joe Fowler
got away at 11
and
Ivory handled Pocket Knives from
Shea
rs
and
Scis
sors
2.5c up.
"Texas Sweethearts" plays at the I. diversified with expressive incident o'clock last night.
and the other imported; both at the
iThe John Hop1-:4ch and every blade of these
Kentucky eattrrday matinee and touchingly picterial of possible hard- kins probably will not
There is nothing that requiresmorc
knives
is
get in before
head of their class. Do not fail to
care to Mind right than shears and
ships and miseries in actual vicissi- that hour
forged and tempered by hand and every
night.
tonight.
part
scissors
and nothing more aggravating
The Muskegon Exchange of Thurs- tude- of life, and exceedingly pasee this elegint line. Priced from
After unloading in
hand-fitted. They are sold with an
Joppa, the
than a pair that wet fee cut,. We sell
absolute
day. May 31, 1946, says: "Texas thetic."
Kentucky came back this morning
the c lehrated WIS Shear and fully
guarantee. Coming from The House
Sweethearts" as played at the Strong
Mr. Mansfield Is to arrive by spe- and is receivinglreight
of Quality
..:11.trantec them. Priced from
today for the
they must be good or your money
last evening was a genuine success. cial train on Monday morning, De- u•p trip to the Tennessee
back. So
river. The
o
SOC up to $1.50
The sureence followed, every action cember 24. His company is the same Kentueity brought out
buy him a knife; he'll appreci
a big barge
ate
from the curtain's rise to its last fall so, too, is the production, as sur- load of lumber from the
Tennessee
with attentiveness, showing Its aPPre- rounded him during his latest New river yesterdaY
elation by frequent and hearty ap- York season. The curtain will r!se
plause. The play was one to delight at 8:15 o'clock and carriages may 1•a
°mew Forecastle
the hearts of all. dealing with loo• ordered for 11. '
The Ohio at Eyeteeth.? and Mt.
and intrigue on a Texas ranch
Its
Vernon will continue rising quite
plot led Pearl Lewis, as "Tesaa."
rapidly during the next two days. At
Blepham's Opera a Success.
:he owner of the ranee. thenugh the
Incorporated
Paducah and Cairo will centlaue ris
London, Dec. 15—One of the most hag during
,eheming of her covetous ranch forethe next severs; days.
man, Into a den, where she was in the signal successes of recent years in
The Tennessee from Florence to
;ewer of the schemer. Alan Villeir. , London was the production of a new the mouth no
material change during
422 Broadway
et her lover, happened around and light romantic opera, "The Vicar of the next
24 JO .36 been'.
Phones 176
was him-ad- hound and made heipteeie lilaketie.r1
at the Prince of Wales
The Miseigelpet from below St.
but cleverly burning himself free Theater, by David Bispham and a LOW'S to Cairo
not much change durfrom his thongs by his lightcd cigar.'strong local cart. The opera was ing the next
24 to 56 hours.
he set the house will by escaping, written by Laurence Housman and
NoT kFlr'ECTED
from the den w.th "Texas." This'Liza Lehmanq and rarely has
1111111,'
new STATE JUSTICES IN LONG C0.11,TS„
was only one tif the many strong sit- music been receivel with such
unMay Worship According to Law and
uations in stitch the play abounds,;qua:hied enthusiasm. It include
s sew- Uniform Dress Adopted for Illinois
Papal Sanction,
the last act being exceptionally inter- ieral songs which promise to
become
Supreme Court.
eating, ending in the Most realistic'popular. The piece as a whole
was a
duel ever presented on the local :splendid production brilliant
Paris, Dec. 15.—Cardinal Mein'd
ly preSpringfield. Ill., Dec. 15.— Justicea
stage, and the p-rstriertlyri marriage'sented. Flispham received
has issued a communicatton which
a great of the Illinois Supreme court
sill
o'
and
ovation.
hereafter wear a uniform dress coat will facilitate a way out of the preson the bench. The new coats have ent church difficulty. This commune
Don't put off buying your Christmas presents until
the few days just
already arrived, and have been put cation sets forth that declarations
before Christmas. RIGHT NOW we are showi
to tt.lt
They are Prince Albert cult, made by laymen relative to worship
ng
tun stocks and
somewhat :ong and with silk-faced are not in disobedience to the imam
RIGHT NOW is the time to make your selections
dons
of
Come
the
pope,
quick and
provided their purlapels. Altogether they form a most
get your choice of the bargains we are showing in
dignified garment, and are one step pose is honestly to avoid disturba•
Books
they have
,
Bibles
, Dolls,
nearer the regulation gown. While ces, and admits that sueh decle.
Chinaware, Albums and Christmas novelties.
been sick they need Scoffs Emullions
do
tte coats are intended for wear
not
Infringe
upon
the hii
on
•
• the bench, they are airo sz?rvice4le archy, as the vatican has only forsion to bring back health and strength.
tlfor other purposes. As W matter of bidden clergymen to carry out the refact, the justices always hire been quired legal formalities. This will
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Carving Sets

Pocket Knives

$1.50 pair to $12 set

L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
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D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man
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